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Rossland Weekly MinerN
Third Year, Numbei 47ROSSLAND, B. C., THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 3. 1898.ST Two Dollars a Year.

Forks, has been bonded by an English 
company for $30,(XX), of which 75 per 
cent was paid down, the balance being 
due in three and six months.

T C Haas, M. E., has been ap
pointed" attorney of the Acme Gold Min
ing eompano (foreign.) The office of the 

via at Mr. Hallett’s office, Green-

. f FROM OTHER CIMPSg^âSl1 * E WB S—SE,
are stocked for six months with every- J 7 Broadstreet avenue, London, Eng. I
thing needed in the way of provisions, j w A Carlyle to Be Superintendent I This office will be operated in conjunc ,
tools, steel, coal explosives. We re- * f the B. A. C. tion with their Rossland office. There

BlrHT

iSKUW ' CHAT WITH MACKINTOSH S„“Sm:rrÆ'fb.,SlS"ii,.lTWIN MINE 18 ALL RIGHT
“Evidently you intend to continue I vnni lot boainess than this one has. Through | -- ---------

.. J■ - » les.-. Æ Æ.'s.tstr. | :::
to B„«t . Sllv>y^°X'lr Te ™.r.b.“d Jt mtatasiSd 886.000-IhM. T.M of CS1,r|'‘J

Princely On.—Pooler of Company.

A crowd was gathered Ue^hot^ a ^S Oa.e. !

office of the Silver Queen Mining com- j^ond a reasonable doubt that we have j , g u author[ty for the statement that Victoria, Jan. 31.—In the Centre Uhe hill east of New Denver, wul^»
pany yesterday afternoon when a reprt- mine—a good big mine, and one which , C11 Jhe distinguished head of Star-Iron Mask case a motion to verify up m March with 30 men, whose payro
Untative of Th, Miner arrived on the should enter the ranks oi tbe dmdend ^ ^ Cs^le the B®tish Columbia the injunction order granted some rime will certainly increase the confidence in
scene. By standing on tiptoe and peer- payers before 1899, concluded Mining B if!t under the 6eard by Mr. ja8tice Walkem the stability of that place.
ing over those who stood in front of him ^ g}1 Qaeen Mining company | ernment| ie abont to resign hie posi- todayand was!^’}rt htwIC^ntre*^Stai shippe^Sis ye^/from the hrodoiBlocan
he saw that the cause of the gathering, etan^B well in this community and else- 8 . that, of general superin der being madh to have lake is the Fairy Queen, situated on
was a 250 pound lump of ore in the win- for the reason that it is prompt tion to accept that of general super ifoan out the bottom of the shaftso i»kel9tbek workon the tunnel
dow It was so handsome and rich . meeting its obligations, because ot tendent and consulting mineralogist of j tbat evidence may be obtained in the ^ t®tb ledee continues strong
looking that The Miner man did not the integrity of the men who make up the British American corporation. The disputed point as to whether or not it is | P^1^* The tunnel M
wonder that it was made the object of its management, and because its hold- announcement has created quite a sen- more. ____ _____________ now in more than 60 feet, and it ie run-
admiring attention. It is a fine loo ingg are of the class that make mines. . and naturally enough, is highly MINING NOTBS. ning on ore all the way. The seam of
ing piece of ore,” said one man. It T£e officer8 of the company are as fol- sation, and naturally enougu, * j minins*------  ™ bA ore widens and pinches in places
looks as though it came from a large lowg; President, Hon. George E.Foster, approved of by those conversant th 1. Ttie shaft of the Abe Lincoln is being j 15 to 3Q ^cbe8 ^ * * “
body,” ejuculated another, and so the M Pj ex-minister of finance; vice- Mr. Carlyle’s great abihtiés. .The con-;] Umbered, I Line token out,bt
favorable comments went on. Th president, C. C. Woodhouse, Jr., M. E., census of opinion is that the loss of 1 ., . nernneateui iiuui
Miner man went into the office for the generai manager, Edward C. Finch ; çjarlyle to the government will bez m^©. ed the Daylight.
purpose of learning if this was a sample lecretary-treasurer, Leo H. Schnndt, up by the services he can render the IW w. „ L Ronhie mountain has
from the recently reported big strike on directors, besides the gentlemen above Province in connection with his nnpor-1. The Wisser, on Sop _ - - -
the property of the Silver Queen Mining named, Hon. T. Mayne Daly, Q. C., ex- tant corporation. It has beenkno^fn been P^^ased by W
company. He found Edward C. Finch,. minigter 0f the interior ; R. f-Gn*or, for eomeVeeks that Governor Mackm- Albert Wisser for $5,000.
the genial manager of the company, in, Wm. F. Hayward and Richard Maxwell. wa8 endeavoring to- secure the : Jaimes Lawler has registered the power ..
and bv him was shown about 1,000 Prtee of 8hares in the Silver Queen have of Mr. Carlyle. â loi attorney conferred upon him by Mar- job
pounds' of smaller pieces o the same ore, 8teadily advanced since they were first ‘ ^ n "4»^^ I.gar et Murray of Scotland. I and little can be learned, battuewhich was strongly mineralized and un- p^ced on the market early last summer TheSto y called " T^e Melbourne and the Shelbourn L . amad e th at enough ore is in sight
nsually rich looking. . at 6^ cents, untü-they are now quoted A representative of The Miner called ^ ^ purcha8ed from Alex. Wilson ”“t l8for aU the development work so

“Is that large piece in the window ftfc ^ cents, with few sellers. upon the Hon. Mr. Mackintosh Mondây, | prank Empey by D. D. Birks. | farpjone. Manager Fradgley has gone to
that the crowd is looking at, ore irom evening, mentioning the telegram from p,ank Mendenhall has sold to the Iron Vancouverto report.

w^°ked!he The CanSâ MutiSl^Mining & Level- victoria in connection with Mr. Cai, Mask a hoist ^or use in the winze at the Onthejmily ^ »y Fourbe 

' “YesT sir; that ore came from our ment company, which recently ac- lyie’s rumored apMintment as general mme. : syndicate melméyerSyndicate, an unusually rich
Black Fox clai™■ n7uerewrhaveV ovm quired the Gladetone group on the Pend «^nntendent and ^rpota- Mottdar âîs^d of 10,0W shares and lackv strike bas been made. Just a payment of $20,000 on the bond ol

of °done 7netheVe«unnel d’Orrille, eight miles from W.neta and ^ of the ^^"arier r^ing the uL Phil mine at Ainsworth is re-
^bere it came from. This particular jaat south of the boundary line, reports the telegram, seid : h R. D. Williams, of the Canadian Band thÔ™n Un airing assays rangin ported to have been made last Saturday,
clmnk was taken out at a distance of 90 J encouraging progress on the prop- “I am not in a position to a“y Prill company, Monday, sold to the “ to i x§) ounces n süver. Th One of the mmes *n.^he,Al“8£°J?*J
feet from the mouth of the tunnel and art7 ®A^toysrun froii 60 per cent to I details whatever. It is true that Irecom- j IrotlHife8 Jin Boundary a power district that is coming to the front is the
the present face of the tunnel and the go^cent m lead. A carload of 20 tons mended the aPP°1^t™eM^f3r,tSYcSpt ldri11 and a <luantity 0 8UPPhe8 for u8e The L. H. is on Red mountain, a little Twin, which *■ Seated about^a mile and
entire tunnel for a considerable distance wag^centlv sent to Tacoma for treat- providing he could be induced to acccpjjtbe property. - nvfir four miles from Silverton. It is a a half from the town of Ame^ tb.
back is in ore of the same character. Cross- ïr^igbt men are at work, and the ft. I have always c9n8ld®^edn O, G. Dennis, gold commissioner for goM and silver proposition, and $250,000 There are 25 openings m an^
cuts to the left from our footwall, along manaaer8 gay they will put on as manv | make a proper beginning and to see ttot aonthem district of West Kootenay nriop aikedfor it in 1895. Alex, every one is n mineral. The sum ot
which we are drifting, encounter the more « caa^e advantageously worked, i fun justice was done to those ^ith headquarters at Nelson, is in the Harrisoif has sold his interest, and the $10,000 has a]re£dy beeT\r^pfnnnt„ li the
hanging wall at a distance of about 14 Mutual also owns the faith in ™y repr«eentat.on8and invested ^“^“Xhas iust returned from “”^?ÿto now owned by J. M. M. property, and there aret«>0 tons on the
f^t which indicates the width of our T;fctte Giant group on Lookout moan- I in British Columbia the very beèt of- wiy^pro^rty is now ow _ ami3. dump that will average $93 to the ton.
-Jst-.'S'a’Miya'g -jk-yüNWJsaLSîaft P »:. i^^irss’irxsirz

pSti^a^Æùta^t1^ sas ^yggs?££'&;f,r
tone of ore of a similar character every _rnlA) oronerties owned bv the Bel- months ago, and having read his very feet from abaft, is a throe foot , The Ruth is next in in ore, and it'avêrages four and a half

Consolidated Mining com^ny ^«^^^^m^thTonrman thTe'quai^ ^^mns' ThI fTOml^tanay S?e"»d à toJ in^be
” Christina lake. He reports who would faithfully guard the Interets vein. The bottom ot the shaft is al In Slocan Star shipped i ghinped built at a nominal cost, as the grade

“Whatvàluee do you get from this shaft on the Elmore, one of the claimed J^^rporation. ! understand tlmt minerai and the property is in a most Bwo is fourth on the list, hav g Pt*” L Ught. The intention of the
nr.r* was the next query to be ans- the company, is down . utter due consideration he favour- promising condition. x 19081™8'. , the Frisco at a management is to build a tram-
w««i feet anTlT looking well, the entire!»ot- “Æ^^Wered the proposition to join v Tdiounied meeting of the C. B. 1^.1“ *e lowerl^UMel on theihnsco^SK a ma_ kJrom the mina * the lake.

“A general average of the entire 14 tom being m mineral. The ore is PY us, and I have reason to believe the tele- & q MinilL company, held at the office uncovered and work is The Pilot Bay smelter is close
feet cives 60 ounces in silver, $6.50 in rite with al little, copper. Theehaft f Victoria is correct, bat I am 0t m. W. Simpson/it was decided to re-1 cube Kujena was energy in the and the smelter at Nelson is cheaply
void 6 wr^enuTl«S and a small per being sunk on a vein that m60 feet wffie ^ to aathoritively confira lj‘all of ^promoters’ shares, since j ^^*dnfWHtri'5n?Tto°id^iyof accessible bywater. The property u
gold, b per cent m present and the outlook is promismg. bmith ( ^fo?mation. The place is open tor al g at pr£ent little sale for the anticipation of stnKing s sona a Toronto syndicate, headed
value o silver’ of about $40 per ton. Of Curtis and others interested inthe com- «je>g te d wiU be kept open pen- tpr^"ly .Lck. The new ore wi^in thenextMf^Theamount a. W. Morris, which purchased it
œu«e selected* samples «say much panv feel very much encouraged and n- ™ Lai decision.” ‘ SSP“yu not be Wen until it is ®Lviv il ^0 iSR a SMoot from J. B. McArthur and oriiere. Con-
Mgher. sorting some ?f it. and tend to pushthe development work with | |be SllUry B. a Princely One. Sought advisable. ' ' ’iTfU rti^ffi-f~t winze and siderable of the stock is hdd mR^
a much higher grade of ore is thus se- all the rapidi y PQ8-------•------ - Governor Mackintosh was then asked j gam Silverman, who is in the city on drjftjD({ ’on the ledge 45 feet. Iù the land. build a^ramway to the
cured.” . t. Ore in the shaft. if he was prepared to state. whether or business connected with his mining in- B6W tunnel, which is being run on the Twin g . , concentrator and 'ta

“How much ore is there on the pred Le Voie returned Monday from not tbe salary attached to this office will terests. was one of the early owners m iedge go feet lower down than the firfJ .Mnd^æOOO in development work, 
dump?” he was askai. Lone Star, on the east gySg he received as pro- the West U Boi Accompany. Mr. the l»»e find was made. « ^’^Vi^deSt the preeent..ffr-.rSdSsna — aw, ». sstm? , *k es? » “s"££d«?r ^ s
has been assorted or picked. Our ore are at work in the shaft, which ie down »e _^majl is 0f minor years ago. Now the British American , w,5, ^ CLo^nU^edat the great-
dump présenta quite a remm*able gg fMt,and the énrirebdttom of Jffie the corporation, providing Corporation has bought a control on the Twenty.five sacks of choit» ore^ve §erire isto make all
pearance, considering the fact ths^rte i workmga 18 coming mto bromide of cop- abilitv to discharge the dutiee basis of $150,000. i been carried away from the Renna | est advantage. . _ _. s-ss2MUt;s^^U&srtef«s?-issaagfe. “x ass œr&sru; ir.t r.s5.irsi«

as to value and the mwt p 80id to R. O. Jennings of Fort Steele, a T^t ^ th| my codirectors in Thomas Keane of Keane Brothers, the plant was done by George Mon son, j company te^ Columbia river between

.*»s£«,ïïi ssi'fofft?1w« sr ætsssc R.t/sss, ssé i“5Jsa“iiT,'S!£dD“r. Xïï 

Ss”‘jrisrar5'aiBfs ïïSoîfbr^s,rŒ“^a r.u’ïK'Æ.î?» s«.. KSs'isaK.”

ESrs?d“*”1 “r -»|mmssssrtis .“Will such » furnace as you^propoee Erneat Ii0cke> mining engineer, for A *OTAU-UBMBT of note. I ^mprLror plant^fôrthë I SLast we4‘ the d«»l which was pending ! à^^ertson. to incorpor-

erecting ^coety • merly of Rossland, but latterly of Jun- Q ld Hopkins, Formerly of Swansea, While away Mr. Coffin killed for some time for the isale ofi ate a companv to drive tunnels for
iuLndtolrocrwm notexc^$20,000 eau, Alaska, is in the city, where he °er Is ^llltln, ln Thta Otty. ““neTat' deer and brought the horns, group of claimson Sprmger rn»k was ^ * c P levels in mines near Ross-
^d we figuro thltit-will have a cajpa- will remain for a few days. Mr. Locke Am the recent arrivals of note in he intends to have mounted, back Put through. Tto property P" *nd ‘“J ' . ____.
Sty offrom 200 to 300 tons per day.The says that hehas 8«ehn “otl1“rg^“ , “ka the city is Gerald Hopkins,metallurgical with him. He says that there are plenty chased ^7,‘b{* fl^0n"mpany which Wilson & Senkler, to incorporate »
Set resulting from ^Ms method of m^e\îm SLtl^ol JSS Mr. Hopkins has had an inter- deer in ^tridnity; ^many^ “on
^fSft iron ^pefœnt le£d and such West Kootenay, 1“ wh]^hk^e f^eriy e8tin8 care€r* He 18 a na*lveQ°fi as a consequence, venison is plentiful. dieting in' IUecillewaet river to Downiecreek, down
milntitieeof gold and silver as to make abiding faith. Mr. Locke former y landj but graduated from the School of w j gbelton. superintendent for the Martin C.Hüle^,wn pbewprice Li(j that stream to the Columbia and down
?t very valuable. Such a matte will be Al^2rad?intage!h He will Mines in Clausthal, Germany. After Canadiim-American Gold Mining & De- cash. Four claims com- th® has assigned
eagerly sought after by the lead smelters posed of to good fewdays. his graduation he was employed as met- yelopment company, who is in charge of ^ . The Medina Fraction, M-Gagliettoof Kamfoops n Thomas
asUwUl contain the fluxes necessary return to the coast m a iewjtays. Xfgical chemistat the celebrated re- ^he work onsSme of the properties of «d Mountain Key ^K-K. Werner of Vmton^ Thomas
t0“wîuXr?MtIoi^.shipping tWsmatte tunnel ot” th*°Annto Rooney, dê^îptio^of8 thesT immense univain- müeBwmt'of^No’rthpôi't, ispushingthe ^^ôn^aif^e»8 from°this*place Hn^Bhd ^Untag^rom^yTaor-
to the raelters he high after it has been ^ ^ ïhé^s'ttS? Oft d»«

We are tributary to the Columbia river, prosecuted under two shifts of men. ferno, from the number of fires and I The indication^ are that a gowi par^ ^ k«t. mmrner. . owners of th htte__ ______ _
along which there will always be smel- The nronerty is looking well. great volumes of smoke, and this im- ^)ody of ore will shortly be encountered. Fpour men are now working in ore on typxX on the Tamarack.
ters enough to insure a healthy competi- p —---------------------- pression is accentuated by the fact that j L G Abbott, the late resident ^ Excelsior group, and it will ifot be Walter Blansfield, who for some time
tion for the output of tributary mines. The sheep oreek Star Case. all vegetation m the vicunty has been member 0f tbe firm of Davis, Marshall, long before a shipment will be made. pa8t has been employed on the Tama-
As there never can be a monopoly of the jQdgment has been given in the case of killed by the minerals that comefrom Macneill & Abbott, barristers and solic- ■nr>TTmAi»Y oopbtby Sck near Ymir, which is being devel-
right to carry freight on this, stream, we J ^ Madden broaght to contest the smoke stacks m the form of I hgg gevered bia connection with THE BOUNBAB^ country. ^’^he-Kenieth Gold Mining com
are assured of reasonable freight rates to ^^®]]dvity pf a mineral claim located gas and settle on the trf®8ufnd gP^ee the firm, which infuturewilL beknown h shaft on the Winnipeg is p^, drived in town from the property
our market. * A A ^17v in British Columbia and partly on and destroy their vitality. ^ lfie 1 ^ Davifl? Marshall & Macnedl, tfth . yesterday-. He reports that the shaft

X' “As to the land transportation, we are part^y . *d 0| tbe international fact that Swansea has an excellent har- 0^cea at Vancouver. Mr. Abbott will down over 65 fee . has now attained a depth of 80 feet, and
only nine miles from the water and the south Rh Creek Star was the bor and the reason that there are ,.ina* remain in Rossland, and he has taken The Silver Dollar on the ^ i« the sinking of the shaft 60 sacks of
there^re three good horse trails o the boundary Sheep Lreek^tar was^.^ t^nëtaMpWitb W. Hart-McHarg, late riverabove Rock creek, was been bonded LX“f ever? 24 hours are being
mines We have assurances that the claim tnu ^hrirtlv afterwards the boun- vicinity, which affords cheap fuel tor P® Manitoba bar. The new firm will for $35,000. tokpn out ' This ore is free milling and

szjxzi s* E&Ê sr&ÿgLj&ES asffea!. wz #SS‘ss- saarjf a w

ie“What are ibe holdings of the com- io^rld went to Chili »nd ta other SonthAmeri-1 ^™ffoX°KtondikJî^sum Jeri Governor C.H.M^kint^h^b^orin- ^the^t^start a rane. ^

Pa‘‘The company own eight claims, ag- bythe §^(%kStar. Urge^uction works 8atae,»iflyhe W«M atttrt hj rorporafon, intonds to visit Boundary «^“^that ‘tt^rompaÇ^. not .1-wmm mmmmmeg mstm ■
‘r“ Our camp is well equipped tor work, l tor the defendant.. Wg^^^r1181

THE SILVER QUEEN,nd I
t , . | News of an Encouraging Nature 

From the Galena Farm# compan 
wood •

O. D. Sandford has secured the con
tract for sinking the ehaft on the G. V- 
D. claim in Long Lake camp. This is 
one of the properties recently bonded by 
R, W. McFarlane, M. E.,
English syndicate.

It Has a Promising Property in 
Cariboo Creek Camp.

iy commission- 
j traffic, etc., is

been in • o 
since theWIDE VEIN OF RICH ORE for an

acres of min
ore gold and 

other mining

NELSON DIVISION.

The Rainy Day No. 1 has been re
located under the name of the Inter
national. . . T

A one-eixteenth interest in the Jubilee 
fr«m been sold to S. Garnham by „ Rosi 
Thompson.

The Guelph claim has been optioned
to Messrs. Dabney 4 ?arker of ^088l?Sf 
|w W. Blanch field for the sum of $1,400.

Messrs. Rose and Cartwright paid a 
visit to their new claim, the Squealing 
Abe, last week. They put m a few 
shots and-report a gdbd showing.

A one-tiiird interest in the Lead ville 
Bav Horse. A vary and Denver claims 
ias been disposed of by Pat O’Leary to 
ILShrum. These claims are on the 
north side of Porcupine creek, near tbe 
Blue-eyed Nellie.

SLÔCAN DIVISION.

f

(

?F^7~
«.-V--------J$ \ / *

\sfrtsfflLj id pinenes in pmvco 
j. Little of the ore ie 

î^ng'taken outTbut is left standing with 
x A certificate of improvements has been I ^cagional tappings to demonstrate its

width.
v, lnsbi v„ ________________ I News of a most encouraging nature
purchased by W. H. Bell from comes from the Galena Farm. Anore 

- — 1 chute d big dimensions and high grade
has been encountered in the winze driven 
just below the old workings on the Cur- 

* . The censorship over the property is 
se and little can be learned, put.the

CARIBOO GREEK.

Cariboo creek will have several ship
ping mines for next summer, as they 
can show some very fine piles of ore on 
dumps ready for shipping.

W.C. Clark, owner of the Chieftain 
mine, a Cariboo creek property, made a 
shipment of three tons last week to the 
Nelson sampling works. The returns 
netted the handsome sum of $933, which 
is not bad for Cariboo creek. This 
property is«bonded by Messrs. Burns and 
McKenzie of Sandon, who are working a 
gang of 12 men under the management 
of W. G. Clark.
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on Hill
yrHiing plant Sold,.

B^rD. Williams, representing the Can- 
anian Rand Drill company, Monday 
sold to R. O. Jennings of Fort Steele, a 
big power pump for use in the hydraulic 
mining plant which the Jennings com
pany is installing on Brewery creek, a 
confluent of the Wild Horse. Mr._ Jen-

ment oftheproperty, whichrompriero 
nearly a 
very

sie
ffiio
rue Blue

),ooor divided in 
5ury, i ,000,000 -

R. C. Lipsett, 
y. J. Shelton,

ie group and the 
lich is situated 
Mneralized rock, 
Mr. Watkins, a 
ay of paying ore 
own 95 feet and 

| body of ore will
n <mA$ na.Vi • T7nnr clflims com-

ases, stock ware- 
rill run until a 
e government to
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d on the strictest 
l gji mpossible. 
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ROSSLAND WEEKLY MINER, THURSDAY, FEBRlfARY 3, 1898 I

2t 0. B. B510-foot station, and the ore body re
cently met there continues to hold its ^ 
own. Assays have improved consider- P 
ably of late, says J. C. Drewry, the man- V 
aging director of the company^ and V,

------------ 1 I samples are returning values as high as /W
$ 252 551 The War Eagle Will Be Developed $17. The ore body m the shaft is four ^

By a New Shaft. and a half feet wide.________

THE MINING REVIEW ?WATER BIGHTS.FUNDS OF THE CITYM
B

.$ 151 50 
93 55 

7 50
S. L. Long, engineer........ ;
A. L. Anderson,asst, engineer. 
W. A. Harvey, horse hire.........

“I have never seen such
à Be Will

the VicTotal

1 Confidence and 
Faith in
Rossland

From Where They Were Derived and 
How Disbursed.

INTEREST.
Bank of B.N. A., June 30, ’97.$ 00 25
jank “ “ Sept. 30, *97 . 436 40

Bank “ “ Oct., Nov. &
Dec., ’97

Total.

The Lily May. ■
The new shaft to the rear of the main 

MINING tunnel is showing a fine body of ore HAS PLENDEEP LEVEL , as-
says from which run from $14 to $27.

. ___ . As the ledge has been proven at this
Arrangements Made to Sink s,uoo point js the intention to resume oper- 

Feet if Necessary—The Deer Park ations in the main shaft and sink it to
the 200-foot level, when drifting will be 

• commenced.

.756 15SEWER COST $31,417.40
Hon. C. H. Mack 

the Coast Yes 
etitute Devei 
Le Roi and tl

$1,252 80
FIRE DEPARTMENT.
w., Toronto, hose 
chemical, etc...............

For Salaries the Sum of $8,969.80 Was 
Disbursed— It Cost $1,800.36 For 
Legal Advice—Other Figures That 
Show the Cost of City Government.

Smith Bros 
wagon,, _

gT^So^wX^W 428 00 

Job. Squires, chief, salary .. ... 120 00
Fred Winsor, assistant chief... 52 w
Volunteer Fire Dept., general

expenses ...................
Volunteer Fire Dept.,
W. J. Moon, fixing office ......
W. J. Moon, cleaning and dry

ing hose—.. v ?•............. ;
W, J. Moon, drying hose and

building tower....................
Job. Squires, cleaning hose.... 
Volunteer Fire Dept., general

Martin Bros., fixtures, Volun
teer Fire Dept.............. .....*■

B. R. McDonald, customs duty

Showing Up Well—The Velvet Is$2,008 77 
917 50

,-»l
t LShipping.

à. The Cliff.
[From Sunday's Daily.] Stoping is in progress in the No. 1

The most interesting news of the ore chute in the upper tunnel, and good 
week is the announcement that the rock is being knocked down. The ship* | Q

deeper levels. A new working shaft will cjjute exposed by the surface work done 
be immediately constructed to the 750-1 last fall.

. foot level, and arrangements will be 
6 00 j made to continue sinking to a depth of 

2,000 feet. In connection with this, the
plant at the mine will be in-j rock at the bottom of the workings,while

the whole bottom of the shaft is more or 
less impregnated with iron.

David B. Bogld 
Kootenay Goldm 
Triumph compaij 
from an extended 
interest of his pn 
very successful l 
pects to begin wd 
tory-Triumph gr 
tain. For the pd 
employed, and 
property will be 
terruption, as thi 
on hand to open 
ly. A plan of < 
arranged, whieh
tion of the pres® 
190 feet, and a sd 
and drifts. Mr. 
charge of opérât] 

The Victory-T 
Victory-Triump 
the Kootenay G 
of the company’ 
the Victory-Tri 
ment company,! 
while in Great J 
the property, al 
will secure the £

Appended is the financial statement of 
the city of Rossland, including a balance 
sheet, receipts, disbursements and a de
tailed statement for the financial year 
ending December 31, 1897, as prepared 
by James W. McGaughey, the auditor. 
This statement was presented to the city 
council at its last meeting :

balance sheet.
December 31st, 1897.

21 05 
14 00 
10 00 ?do do

à8 As is being manifested through the 
All feeling of distrust has

7 00
6 00I The Good Hope.

The shaft is down 35 feet, and there is 
two-foot streak of well mineralized l east.

vanished, and moneyed men are sat
isfied that intelligent investment in

a1 55 —
43 401 compressor

creased to a capacity of 60 drills.
The plan of development arranged by 

J. B. Hastings, the manager of the

Labor in full, as per pay rolls.$17,404 001 importance to the camp.

cr.: DR.
$ 15,321 02.. Cash........

17,877 75..Labor.?..
63 90. .Road tax.

165 00. .Sick fund 
1,797 36. .Hardware... 
3,649 37. .Fire department 
4,068 45..Miscellaneous .. 
1,252 81. .Interest...

Liquor license 
1,635 77. .Print’g and Sta.

Dog tax.............
932 10.. Offic’l fur. & r’nt 

1,057 20..Incorpora’n ex.
Trade license... 

8,959 80. .Salaries
Dray license

4,194 98. .Lumber-----
Police court 
Real estate tax. 

31,147 40. .Sewer contract..
Corporation seal 

1,800 26..Legal expenses. 
252 55. .Water rights...

.$ 78,203 40 
473 75 

1,717 75 
215 00 
212 05

Ffcs

$3,642 77Total
The Le Bol.

The shipments last week aggregated
ia in many ways of the utmost 

iui s _______________ _ Thus far the
1 neatest depth that has been attained 11 140 tons. Good progress is being made 

...$3,055 45 m the district is the 6Q0-foot level m ^king the shaft, which is down about

:: IF SPaJ-":tmm w w ~ ' 1 ^—* I Tl^e Great Western.
_________ ________ ' Twelve men are at work on the prop-
depth, and the same should prove trae under the supervision of John
‘ ---------------------1 cafcnTa^ to'prove Movnahan, straightening up the shaft,

............... j which will be converted into a two-com
partment opening.

STREETS AND SIDEWALKS. the mines of the camp is almost sure 
of the most substantial rewards.”Ç6 60

LUMBER.BKR tm Louis Blue.............
A. S. Kerry & Co
Mcllvanie & Co— 
Sol Cameron.............
B. C, Lumber Co...
J. F. Leighton.........

Total —

8,000 00

111 00 So says one of Rossland’s leading business 
men on his return from an eastern*rip.

25 56 experience of the Le Roi has been that 
5 00 increased values go hand in hand with v2,661 00

242 75

1,888 50 
681 42

32 00

of its big neighbor. Mr.

A. McBride & Co., miscellaneous$ ^ and the results of his work will be
Martin Bros., miscellaneous... 363 92 awa[ted with unusual interest. 1 The Joeie.
J. H. Raymer, street scrapers.. 337 95 The Deer Park is looking very well. aDeration8 have been active during

Total................................ ••• $fi585 31 deepening the shaft. | task may take a week or more longer.
I The ore shipments for the week were 
as follows : Le Roi, 1,140 tons; War 
Eagle, 80 tons ; Cliff, 40 tons î Poorman 
48 tons; total, 1,308 tons.

t Thenot misplaced confidence.This is
Kootenay country will produce more wealth 
than all the rest of Canada put together in

Ik HON. MR. M

Work Will Com 
Le Roi an]

Hon. C. H. M 
director^ of the 
poration, retun 
kane, and will 

- time. He is st< 
“The appoint 

ing superintend 
next week,” sj 
Miner reporter 
meantime I prq 
identity. He u 
erintendents, a 
selected, which 
will begin on 

* Nickle Plate. 1 
the Great Westi 
12 men.”____ -

.

Ç-Bp*
V \

the next few years..

$ 93,445 72$ 93,445 72. .Grand total
fiiair RECEIPTS FROM ALL SOURCES. i ., . j .

Police court fines, etc....... • Lj*» Jr Sept. 1, ’97

Real estate tax, from prov... 681 42 Qct lg ,97#
Dray licenses................................ ‘Ji\ u 23 >97.
I>og tax •......... ........................... ^ % Nov. 15, *97
Sidewalk petition....................... 5 Jo Dec. 22, ’97
Sick fund........................................ vk
Unclaimed wages....................... c
Rock sold...................................... * XX XX
Corporation seal.......................... * 2J
Extracts from minutes............. w

SEWER CONTRACT. * The Velvet.
, Operations commenced yesterday ex- I tending the shaft from the 100-foot level.

Aboùt 30 men are at work in the mine. 
Rawhiding ore has been in progress all
week.

If you have money lying idle, there are 
today as good chances for investment as 
there have ever been.

; v'

The War Eagle.
J. B. Hastings, the general manager

8WBATIS9 SYSTEM. I ‘he^haf^STtoe ^^foo^ the Iron Xa»h.

. Endorse Postmaster-Seneral’s ievei. jn connection with the new hoist- a hoisting plant is being mstalledat
Action Regarding It. ing machinery, the present compressor wjnze on the main tunnel level. The

Rossland local assembly, K. of L., is plant of 20 drills will be trebled m size, new ehaft house will be completed this 
THE police COURT. | , . ... 1 and will be arranged so as to run either k

I te"»,- u» y. « *3
$1,888 501 lutions : . • . be in working order by July 1 of the pected that the ledge will be struck

LV Resolved, That said action from clause present year. I almost any time.
. 357 00 1 to 5, inclusive, has the complete en- * In driving the new shaft advantage P0orman.

dorsation of this assembly of K. of L.; will ^ taken of the winze already sunk tnnnel continues
Resolved, It will be in the interest of {rom the 250-foot level. An upraise Sloping in the upper ^

■ ' • I all the people that clause 3, as appears {rom the level to the surface will be and good ore is being extracted, ine
disbursements by totals. ] [n the article, will serve well the inter-1 mftde< jn line with the winze, which has | shipments last week aggregated 48 ton .

Sewer Contract........................... $31,417 40 est8 of the whole œuntry if insert^ in -reached a depth of 530 feet. While ^he _____
wro11.........:::::: W%JSSSSthe

.......................... ... 4,194 98 awarded, from the fact that contractors j* is expected that progress in deepening 25 feet, and is opening up a large body
Maneous'..... 4|068 46 S^the Crow’s Nest Pass railway in “f ^ wUl be made at the «te of 10, low-grade ore.
Legs! Expenses..............................  1,800 26 British Columbia have been found to about 12 feet per week, so that the 750- Victory-Triumph.
vfre nSnartment ...................... 3,642 77 pay not more than $1.50per day; be it joot levei will be reached bv July 1. V . .. . „m u,MnHn®Pand Stationery ......... 1,636 77 father ‘ , , From the surface to the tnnnel the shaft it is expected that work will be re
Hardware***1 ........... 1,685 31 Resolved, That the thanks of this have an angle of 58 degrees -From aomed thiB week on the Victory-Trmmph

wate 8 ------------ 1 all contracts for the manufacture of mail | in^ the hanging wall. lower tunnel continue to show up a good
Lgs. , , , î The new shaft will contain a manway of ore.

■■H I The above resolutions were forwarded ftnd two 8kipways, each skip to have a
legal expenses. to the postmaster-general at Ottawa by ««oacity of three tons. It will be util- The Centre star.

F M. McLeod, city solicitor—$735 27 man accompanied5by a letter in which aa ^he main working entrance into Operations are proceeding steadily
a H Man Neill. “ “ •• 520 00 j Mr Mnlock was thanked heartily for | thft mine. and when completed every- |the main tunnel level. | Mines Examined and Reported on.
MacNeill & Deacon, quashing by- on I his kindness in interpolating^ clauses m I thing wni be brought to the surface The Abe Lincoln. special Attention Given to the Placing of Mining

.... v i|b„ ; " ■■
H. E. A. Courtney, legal services 15 001 duced in their manufacture. large chamber and a pocket at the 500- There is no recent C—_g------

^ To this letter Mr. Mnlock replied as level in the winze, and is m shape The Evening Star.
$1800 26 f0Bow8 : . to commence operations m the shaft at Ooerations on the Evening Star have

j My Dear Sir : I have great pleasure Qnce Tenders havebeen requested for Operauo^^
«80 00 iu acknowledging receipt of your letter 8[n^[ng the winze 100 feet deeper. I y • x —-------
^ÎXX of the 18th inst., conveying to me a copy The hoisting plant over the new shaft, 
î aa 70 of a resolution of the Rossland Local which wm be completed simultaneously 

r so Assembly No. 1627, Knights of Labor,m with the shaft, will be of a capacity suf- yhe Llst 0f Event» That Ha» Finally 
• ™ regard to the anti-sweating provisions ficient to sink to the 2,000-foot level if Been settled On.

a sa as m sszftëi s-.», « ».fahor in Canada, and is at the same time rjuha capdcity of 40 drills. The new Lf next month, and it looks now as if 
much appreciated by myself and col- lant will be arranged so as to run tfaere will be a dozen contestants. Ine 
leagues, who have the cause bo much at £itber by electricity or B^. It wiil committee had a meeting last

tained as a reserve plant, although it. upon.
will not be equipped for electrical pro- firgt event in the calendar will be
pulsion. This addition to the fwm^es- & ™.Qg ^^1 on Friday morning.

_________ 50 even than the Le Roi’s Thfe^m ^JoUowed

There Thronged With Fortune- present plant._______________ Ua avenue to ^e Deer Park mine and
Hunter» Bound For Klondike. The Deer Park. return, a distance of three miles.

J. B. Johnson, ex-alderman, is back The development in progress on the At, 2 p.m. the ski rat» for the chain- 
from a visit to Seattle, Tacoma and Van- Deer Park continues to show up that pionship io the

salaries. | couver. He reports that there is noth- j erty in excellent ehape. Crosscut- Sack B™ar compr^>r plant, a distance , .
,,, MpQneen ,itv derk and ing but Klondike talked of in thecoast - *T { rogre6a at the 200-foot level, ®f amüfan“a half, with a fall of 2,000 yriU OUflRT I IMF
Wm.McQueen, cityclerxana The streets are thronged, he “ ecrSsscuthasbeen driven a distance mue du | NtW dilUlll USE
r ‘^Jordan police magistrate* ’«JO 00 says, w th people, and one can scarcely » tout 15 feet. The showingconlmues 3 p.m the first of the h^key | PROM .
.t i^nSmS 975 001 get along the streets owmg to the dog i ove The face of the workings 1 mat;hee ^jn be played. Unexpected, „. ,nlun
^bertBa^r, license ineW 775 001 feamswhlch ^^«tnim^fntnre istonearl^ *m*d of^uon ore that toa^ ‘^/“^’co^tition I MONTANA, IDAHO
A * ^dhealth officer811 .... 688 00 The stores are thronged withthoeego-1 Bpar are likewise being met. The bib be for the championship of,

a s basa._ _ _a» airtarfe aç « b wSar&atsrs ====**—13 8 SiSr-TT» «SfK ksÿfflSîSÏ---ji

ppTafS alderman .... 291 66 almost endless procession of wagons may gbown a predominance of quartz, but titio^ atoo for the championship of 18
McPherson “ .... 291 66 be seen transporting goods and chattels ifttely tbe iron is agam becoming pro- pr0VinCe, will conclude the sports

? p Tnh^on ’ “ “ .....* 291 66 to thedeDartmg steamer. Much minent, and it is at present doubtful evening. . ...
tx Bf Ravmer’ “ ........... 291 66 is being disbursed by the throngthatis whether the property wdl eyentuaUy * “ hyfirafc event Saturday morning will
S* J- Wallace “ ......... 291 66 headed for the north, and the coast become a quartz or iron proposition. be the second series of gamesm thecurl-
A S* Pfltprsnn clerk and as- towns are enjoymg a period of consider- The shaft has been timbered for its ^ bonspiel. ,
A* P ’ 187 58 able prosperity. Money 18 ™ a! entire length, and the mine is in first At lp.m. the snowshoe race for the |

plentiful than a year since. As soon as enure le^u^ ^ be operated succees- I championship of British Columbia wül | 
the steamers take hundreds of the w oui Work is being prosecuted under ^ ruJ over Sie same course as the pros- 8

x.„wn . be fortune hunters away they are re - - and abont a dozen men are Dectors’ snowshoe race. @
stationery and printing. Dlaced by another lot, and as a conse- three smnsjana aoo ki rlinninK and jumping contests ®

Rossland Record, printing ... ...$428 50 QUence there is no diminution of the | on Sehomib was lately completed, wjd come off on Ipokane street at 1:30 j 8
B. C. Gazette, bylaws, etc.............^1 00 ^oating population. From ^e way better cla8S 0f rock being raised m< These will consist of three events, |
Rossland Publishing Co. ..............  186 50 ^ pouring m it will be difficult to e ^ the company>8 treasury for the jumping championship of Can- C
City Clerk, Engineer and Steno- provide transition ffirtheim^H now been withdrawn from the ada> a boy’s race and an exhibition of |

grapher, stationery ........... 185 4 Jocks as thougn the hegira to Alas market and Fred Mulholland, the gen- feucy ski running.Rœsland Miner Publishing Co.. 158 85 be the greatest that has evei-been mtr J^n^ger for the company, says that The final games in the hockey tourna-
Stunden & Perrine, printing.........^ 85 neBfled in a smgle year on the Pacific e bink^|bat there will be no necessi- ment will be played at 3 p. m., and the

îsrÆW.*::.:::::::::. S8 fijJttvJÏÇVJgi- 6?.’%\ „ *£VSS2£»~ -ktt. ^ w. g-«au

Toronto Globe Co.............................. 20 701 a meeting of the creditors will neath the tunnel level, and some excel- curling clubs at Sandon, Kaslo, Golden C
Montreal Star.................................... ^50 Cooper a ™ t Mr. O’Hearn’s mineralized rock was met yester- and Nelson, and a gold medal will be |
Rossland P.O., stamps............... • 13 °g 0f business on Columbia | ***, haa reached the I given each member of the wmnmg team. I

Total ................... ............y....$1,635 771 avenue.

tEE-
■

Write me for particulars of a splendid com 
bination investment.H,'

wrOt Total

A SURE WINNER. MIN

J. Jb. Parker B 
Sevei

Charles Park 
back from a via 
Mr. Parker, duj 
Parker, is supe^ 
the Dundee, 8a 
Wild Horse mil 
duties render i 
make periodica 
that are being j 
panics. He ref] 
Dundee is now 
feet. A sump, 
deep, is being a 
crosscut to the! 
vealed ore of d 
smkiqg'pump i 
will be worked] 
gine. The miti 
ladders ; good j 
and the outlool 
acter.

The Sarah IA 
ore in the shafl 
the tunnel, wil 
ore in larger] 
gained. The I 
pleased with tj 
been decided j 
to put on a nig 
day force that] 

The workid 
showing up j 
ore with inert 
reached. The 
distance of 58 
concentrating 
that can be J 
without the in 

The tunnel 
now reached ^ 
vein is widen! 
This has madi 
order to ascen 

Ymir is mal 
gress as a min 
down to a bus 
and the outh 
be a town'ofj

BACK j
*B. Thornton 

Qro^
S. Thorntey 

eight-day tri 
and Cariboo 
there is a gre 
out of the mi 
While away r 
claims—the \ 
gon. These 
the Lardeau < 
from Larded 
north end q 
assay of Ope 
gold, 346.4 c| 
cent 
repo
expert. Thd 
through the 
20 feet wide 
slate. Then 
this lead of 
are carried 
gate from lj 
The other le 
of lime. T 
more lead tl 
west of the 
Wide West | 
BÎear and sot 
erty. The | 
last by Ge< 
Dowell anc 
bought out 
he in tufn 1 
S. Thorûtoi

K. of Lm
$15,483 77Total

m D. D.as
9Fines collected and turned into 

the city treasury..
. Fines collected and turned into 

the provincial treasury —

m-

IP. O. Box 447.

l-

m Rossland, 8. C.Imperial Block$2,245 50Total # • • * f-l
-

.

I
JOSEPH B. DABNEY,

Mining Broker.
J. L. PARKER,

Consulting Mining Engineer.«g,-

1

Cable Address. “Parker,Rossland. 
Moreing & Neal’s and Bedford McNeill’s Codes;!

DABNEY & PARKER
MINES AND MINING.$78,203 40 baTotal..

\
X

Box 64.
-j Rossland. British Columbia

law
'A

t: 1
<* îTotal <0 _ <Mr* z

OFFICIAL FURNITURE AND RENT.

J. B. Johnson, rent..............
J. A. Smith, fire hall..........
Lockhart & Jordan..............
H. R. Dunlop, rent.............
M. McKenzie & Oo., rent .
J. St. Clair Blackett, rent.
J. Fred Ritchie, rent engineer s

office.............................................
Thos. McKinnon................. .............. A
Robt. McKay, painting, etc..... 15 vu
F. S. Morrill, corporation seal... lu 40
Gem Drug Store....... vv » -• *
W. H. Shillinglaw, cleanmgoffice

CARNIVAL PROGRAM. . Rvor.it e With- 
Young and Qlp»

AaTTRAY Co. AlOMrgfcAU*

V
90 00 
38 50 1

I1 25
heart.5 00 W. Mulock.i John Donnelly, Esq.,

Secretary Knights of Labor,
Rossland, B. U.

$932 10Total
7^ROAD TAX.

Refund on duplicate and average. $ 26 00 
Le Roi Gold Mining Co., commis

sion on collections 
War Eagle 
Iron Mask

* 1

sor
BACK FROM THE COAST. CHICAG 

OMAHA
23 20 
13 101 • »»»••• Townsdo Ldo

1 60dodo1
■'

$ 63 90n Total ib
I
■

copper 
rted onAND

PU6ET SOUND
PORTLAND, ORE.

VICTOR MAGOR
Mines and Mining Stocks.

$8,959 80 A SPECIALITY—
Private report of all mines and stocks supplied on 
application.

FINANCIAL AGENT- j
Representing R. Wilson Smith, Montreal, Govern
ment, Municipal and Railway Debentures. i

INSURANCE AGENT- j
Representing Standard Life Assurance Company, 1
Ocean Accident & Guarantee Corporation.

Total • v •

«
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J. B. Johnson & Go.. THE CARLISTE’ ORGAN.
rizxm r in nn HI/ trie plant with which it intende to eup- HllD | f|Wnf)N I PTT PR I Jam?M»n’B,connection with tie company

D. B. BOGLE 18 BUCK ,0UR ™Ltl ‘“feSsS^s:

pany had a checkered career. w Mikado which is carrying on operation»
organized onamoBt^pre^enious ^ y eta 1898 Promises to Be Memor- in the Lake of the Woods district. This

He Will Recommence Operations on JJJ £ d’Oreille, but the scheme able For Canada. ' ^tislactorv m-ogress was^hag “mde in

» e-jarMEtysw — .RJSSJvSfe-
FUNDS|”?SSr^SS(S,̂ rt“ THE.B. A. CORPORATION
rUI'UO was to satisfy these ludgtients that --------_ nnblic in reg“rd to Canadian mining en-1 JJ»

------------ BtyUyesterd^ ^TdeTthe flnmroand I Hon. 0. H. Mackintosh Sent in a Tele- terprise—of course »fter Klondike. Wé daylaata[ „ raDlerBIlra „ vu
Hon: C. H. Mackintosh Returned From j p>?n7® three turbine wheels aud three eram to the stockholder. Which ®^|tiwhich balP^ptoriz'ed Can-1 of marine, when ^ aasgt^that^e re-

the Coast Ye.terda,-Will Soon In-1 forcepumps ^included in the ytotk 2[ade Them cheer-Messrs. Ken- ^ and wilfprobablv be the I ^ the SpatolTflrot,
of the We.t auffici’ent’ to satisfy the nedy and Parker and Their Plane, best inend to British Columbia. for it j P®d i l Cerverasin reality reported that

#1 200 of being sufficient tosau y ________ wiu ensure the province a continuous ahip ready for service ;
judgments, besides the shenfrs en g j on<ion office, rossland miner, free advertisement in Europe ttithe" roeele not dually in the dry

v v• t>ipl —  i. 108 Bishopgate street (Within). Ha» Issued Its Report. dock ought to be there ; that many of
David B. Bogle, the director o ^ ne | MB aTBIKB IN THE sunset* | y nvnnv jan# i3#-,[Special.]—I have | Just as this is leaving, the | the boilers were defective ; that some of

Kootenay Goldfields and the Victory- widened Out to Four and ’ any otters recently because British Columbia corporation, has the ships were not armed and that most
Triumph company, returned Thursday n a Half Feet. here have been very quiet. As iB8Ued its report showing alter pro-1 of ‘he vessels r^mrecleanmg. In ^ew
from an extended visit to Eng an in e From the manner in which the recent- year business viding for debenture interest and trans- ° unsurprising that such neglect and
interest of his properties. Mr. Bogle was encountered ore body In the Sunset usual at the nd the ferri X1.410 to overdue mterest ac- alarm.-- According
very encceeeful while away, and he ex- - 2 is widening out, it is evident that has been very m ^ ^ no count an ^able balance of£2,311, I ^ Mme paper great importance is
pects to begin work at once ™ an important strike has bron to thi8 rule. The promoter k^buffibe form of a foujper cent f^X^Fr^hS^

tory-Triumph group on Sophie y,e early part of last week a stnnge toking a short rest, but that he dividend, carrying forward the balance ^ateno^ GaUon_ gpanigh minister of

53S1--*»•»-«■’““‘is JS.-sM-'S-tr».,P ?£,»assrstsKIsas S*ssasssærssa
terruption, as there are su ev”ning a set of blasts were fired, and {the Uat of British Columbia companies Eagle is quoted here 3s. 9d.to 5s., Dun- ^ M Patanotre i8 intimately conver- Through the GRANDEST SCENERY _
on hand to open up the group thoro g , ing which the find was , , - lg97 while, if indications dees Is. 7>£d., B C development (Pe United States affairs lends ad-1 bj Amarica by Daylight.

^-EEEBE ÊBEHEBE^ SS-aEHr-HS

iS?Wtthan§ a series of crosscuts, shafts covered. The management of the mines ada. E/ery y 1 formation, whose Wé- K'|0 fvi^'ffoidfields^f B. It Is Bvident That the Panegyric Em- and Northland,
inddritts Mr We himself wifi have & most jubilant over the find «nd. pame^ m ^>ces f̂fln^ t0 eithe,your are .“firm aid quotSi anated From Prince Bismarck,
charge of operations on the property. . think that as depth “attained the ore objectoare^ Klondike> while quite a Fraser Rivers (Borne Berlin, Jan. 29.-A peculiar apposite-

Tto Victory-Triumph is owned by the body will increase both number of these concerns are of .such a Pavne>8 company) are quoted 11s. 3d. ne88 of the text of a special sermon on
Victory-Triumph Mining company, bu richness. ----------------------— composite character that they include Payne s company^------ 4-------- Emperor William’s birthday
the Kootenay Goldfields holds a contaol The i*e Roi Smelter. notonlv the two Canadian sections in OF XNCENRIABT ORIGIN. 1 . j God. I ------

whiled Great Britain. It will open up evening, and will spent most of his ti ^^^88 it in large measure responsi- The investigation as to the cause of I nd it ,8 now explained that theem- 
the property, and if it turns out well, U Jrom now on in looking after the “rove attention paid to Brit- fi Saturday morning in the deror himself selwted it. It is suggested
will secure the group. | property. ish Columbia. On this side many pro- ” clothing 8tore ended Friday, that the adding of the word Chinese^

hoe. MR. MACKINTOSH BACK. 1 “The smelter at Northport ^proving ple ^m^o^hm^tha^a ^en the following verdict was re- ^worthy arttto Mam^urg paper
Ve ï °°r«î.”ute..W6,t ,e^e^i8U “ri!LtÆ are mug yoZ ^vince^nd alro m the Klondike, tü,n^; ^ ^ ^ ^ ^

Hon.'c.H. Mackintosh, the Canadian ^f oreper day compte titles which have already been by de8ign by some party or “^he^
director of the British American cor- wigthout any trouble at all. With the reg«ter«I, market for Canadian parties unknown to the jury, and that ^ hag 8tepped into the foreground of
poration, returned Thursday from Spo- two blasts going at ia}L tone ^r securities is concerned business has been ^ Baid party or parties had access to blic ufe far more than his.
C. and WÜ1 be in the city for some we can handle more than 400 tons per secure» but for all that the tone of “ ^ through the front door by §id. The policy of the empire and of

EESp£e^oteVtoni«noûnrô to | I^^r^ha^W^^^P | du“ ^p£toT5S S | J^iUd^h^Æ^th | SjSS Î^rmaSy^ di8P<,8e8

identity. He will appomt his local B,'P‘ has been sold to a British syndicate for ^ mugt mention the British American left to tale such action • . Denionnt

ESHnhthe Wrot "MMe m^in^nd ^“of mÏS ^E^mCny^ “TPSa?1 mortogrirdht ehlmtoord^^s LTp^Kns! I Thr3agb tickeU in all points in the

pr^roKs hron i-cr^sed to the W^sriey Fr^on. fi S3rS ^ ^ “•

t. the piogresl on, ^"Xwtoî ihd6àîe^^^d^rbrktotrom. MUMn address fo ^^fcn^tnKf H-Treds I Falls & Northern Railway.

J" «•^Frçp.rti... gidby ~mee^ktæÆt:.ere ^5;»  ̂bewenat,romele-ltthnp,nthe roportof ««students «^be h^hrohooUasro - ^ . No.j,wrot

Charles Parker, mmmg engineer, is bought by tnemac-------------1 I “11 were regarded as eminently "^,etrial appearing in the papers, which pmu tfae char)emagne iete, and I . , g;25p.m. No. 2, east bound,
back from a visit to Ymir and vicinity. Noble Five to Resume. promising ; Mr. Mackintosh sent a very h characterized as highly engaged in an anti-Zola demonstration. ’
Mr Parker during the absence of J. L. . deal”ae been closed by which Jae. SecSTdbfeas to that,which amvedon “« ® 0.Hearn. The case wassabmtted en^ea di 6ed by the pohee, I 7:00 a.m.

the Dundee, Sarah Lee, Kenneth and Noble Five mine, says the NewDenver following ,s a ropy .g TM |
Wild Horse mining companies, and his jiC(jgg# He has bought up all the ou kevs to a majority of the golden
duties render it necessary for him to gtaQ(^ng claims against the Pr°P^ty» treasure houses of British Columbia, i THE _________astiraaaata fogg aaæ^gaas.w sjaLgagsag1 ?^ssi U -g-ar- “
KüftiRSfSSÆ’.’fcgf'f » -ï SsliïRT.iS.£SES“™ >- v:,
feet. A sump, which_ will be lo ^eet j m0re extensively mined. ! was greeted with loud applause by the j H0lt, manager of the Nelson bra o | Wci offer subject to sale:—
deep, is being sunk. The vein has been llloHN mown.» meeting., Lord Dufferin, however .made Bank o{ British Columbia, accom-. ^ Tosie at .......
crosscut to the hanging wall, and it re- they sang JOHN B no reference to the actual position ofthe returned this week 2500 iron Çoit at............. .................. 1>10
vealed ore of good value, f, FUk singers Made a Pilgrimage to wrporati0n in regard to the ^h^01V Kxm^heir wedding trip in which tibey ^ SnaSîn GoidFieidssyndicate, Ltd. 10
sinking pump iabe.ng mstaU^whmh Fi.k a^rforce,. Blrtb,uc. Sifthe group is so strong none thatl ^“‘^rôlst cities P«s far south as to lbe stock of
WfràÆ Kprovtdàwith London, Jan. 29.-On theeveof then shrilnot “^“nd isue Uto the San Francisco and have taken up their sP*^“"d Fleld8 s^dlcate. Ltd.
Sddirs?^d^^pr^esTisV?? “^e, Uepnrture from Hull, on Wednesday,^the grojthie^^«7. T 1 of the Bank of I Operating ,he Well-Known s-.e«
and the outlook is of a promising char- j Figk colored university singers made j Sols’. Company. British Columbia, has been transferred No. 2 at Rossland. .. „ Ncal,B
acter. . . . aalena I pilgrimage to the birthplace of William Mr. Sola, who has recently returned ^ promotion to the head office at Vic- use Bedford McNeills, - or g

T'n théash^Tand8 iron aulphi&s in Wilberforce, whose name “ «hiefly as- Klondyke, and has written an ^ Hie . place here hM been taken j u.ber’s and Clough s Cod .
tunnel with the promise of similar I ^iated with the abolition of the slave ^ upon tbe far northern I byH. B; Haines of Victory ^ ^

ore in larger quantities ae length^ is trade. They marched up High street in fleld8i iB responsible for the forma- ApmW °f the new townriteof

S» A’SSS’.ÿn.ÏÏ ' Da,y & Hamilton.
5=a^<grâ&ja Uaaa .^-a .

roacÆ TbTwo&mgs are now in » ^^^“m^Tpeat impression dors. wbich has been form- ne°wtown fe® re^rtodtobe a very

-^EEESis toe Trial To Any Honest Man S5S5®

“SSttK w-Ak-Mç-a-oro. SfÆTîg
dro78Q^) a bQBiQaw .)’]?, I™?™; HEALTH1 AND ENERGY ASSURED. Br“.b?X2- ttrm'.

PfSara. «« - sB-assssH!®
TnAlrcK. lu | Vancouver will 8b0rtly arrive m Lon- her|to a few days from Boesl"»1^ rl?®

mail tbed”°wn^iMÜ™ttoVhh«ïtr2^' »5 I thichhe is roidelto0f have purchased for Britis^C^mbia areassummg
â wrxy men L has the famed ERIE about £2,000. large proportions and it ^.ex^tedth

SsèSwss DRY GOODS.
îqual In the whole realm of medical science. | Lon^onj and gave me a call the Other at Moyie.

day in company with J. £(• Parker. Before dbolaRED a DRAW,
they go back they will probably poake BoMland geeured s Deoldlnw Goal, hut 
some arrangements regarding the repre- it Wm Hot Allowed.
sentation of the pronerties with which Nel80Ni Jan. 29. - [Special.]- The
rÆc^efepmeni atdMew hockey match tomghtbetwronRossland ctIRTIS,

SS SEEEB^g EtEh, ^swi^nia teams 1 MhM PUBlflC lil 60^ S»- ! S^Li clean ySfyJ ™ g I -1»™^ (HE” ^ UU*

SenJtol^fefer fer^rlfenTthlTr hà»thesroro^tood three YfctOP ' IASiÇ£OT ^*°'*‘*k,ng**“* MarC" ,896'

... aFwSaâ” v ..... Jr . -
SEFS^irWs.^ SS.HSL c. McLaren Belting Co.
fo?tunes^n either British Columbia or land refused to play off the tie. Montreal,
mentionnRolo a^rolactoTof1 Effing A BATAL TRAIN WRECK. Wm Strachan & Co.

burgh, who is a son of the late General pKE.enger. Were KlUed and Over fv| anH Soap.
Kachlan of the R. H. A., who is leav- Tw0 80 Injured. 1 Ull ano guap.
ing for Vancouver tomorrow, and pro- Qm) Town> Me., Jan. 29.—The St.
^rnumte^oTmroti^bave'been held John train No. 29, or what is caUedhere I Q c| gait Association
duttegThe ^st few weeks. The Van- the provincial express was wrecked in | W«d qst
couver svndiSte is among the number, the cut at Orono Basin Mills at 3.45 this
and owing to the more hoP^J,0^0^ afternoon, and six cars, including the
for this company, as reported by r. were turned topsy turvy mto
Comiskey, there has * sharp re xer Qne of the passenger cars, m
covery in the shares of this company, tne auc & e namber 0f people, .
Callahan’snameof course pme up. The w h^we^ | demolished. Two
Tendon British Columbia Goldfields was ;uglleJ and m0re than a
were able to report ®attisftah(î<)7i§^e& JSre injured, several mrobably fatally, 
at their meeting, bnt the LiHwet & wor ^ Jennie 8 .Murray and Mrs.
srD.5r»ai“4isf, rjisj—N»-.

Officials Alarmed Because the Maine Is 
to Visit Havana.

London, Jan. 29.—The Correreo, the 
organ of the Carliste, discussing the visit 
of the United States battleship Maine to 
Havana, thinks the Spanish public is 
justifiably alarmed, adding : “As a mat
ter of fact, it is the government itself 
which is seriously alarmed, though every 
effort is being made to disguise it. e In 

ite ot the official statement of Admiral 
rveras, admiral of the fleet, on Tues-

;
ITHE OLD RELIABLE.

1 If you want to do business in Kootenay write 
us. We place for outside investors. «.We sell 
stock in all good properties. Any information 
we can give you regarding the Trail Creek camp 
will be given witlf pleasure.

Three-story building and lot on Colnm-
good rental, 
at once.

ù
d 41

bin avenue, bringing in 
$5,500. This must be takHAS PLENTY
J. B. JOHNSON & CO.,

ROSSLAND, B. C.Y

East © Weststitute Development 
L>e Rol and the Nickle Plate.<r-
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C. G. DIXON,
General Agent, Spokane. Wash.
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trip.
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:ether in

Wor

there are 
tment as THE FAST LINE

SUPERIOR SERVICE.
ndld com

Connection with the SpokaneR. MINES OF YMIR-

m

W4
via TacomaTickets to Japan and China 

d Northern Pacific S. S. Co.The Walters Co. «l NBWB OF NELSON.
For information, time cards, maps and 

tickets apply to the agents of S.F. & 
N. and its connections or

-. %s
Limited Liability.

Rossland, B. C.
d, B. C. . m

6
Drawer L.

'M

$ -y> F. D. GIBBS,
General*Agent, Spokane, Wash.

A. D. CHARLTON,
Ass#t. Gen. Pass, Agent,
No. ‘255 Morrison St, Portland, Ore.

-,

.15
I. DABNEY, 
Mining Broker. m

m
i

Write for New Map of Kootenay 
Country. -1 -

Going East ?
Box 64.

d. British Columbia da
s

>/ -

z

or GEO. S, BATTY, 
General Agent,

246 Stark at, 
Portland O

now

L EN Z & LEISEI, UMUJWn %
mmiug center, and is gettmg 

qowu fcu » business basis. It is growing 
and the outlook is that it will ere long 
be a town'of considerable importance.

' fc Effective Monday, Nov. 22, 1897.
KASTBOUND.

REAL' Importers of 

Foreign and Domestic
back from lardeau.

8. Thornton Langley Has Bonded a 
Group of Properties.

S. Thornten Langley is back from an 
eight-day trip to the Lardeau country 
and Cariboo creek, and reports that 
there is a great deal of ore being taken 
out of the mines in both these sections.
While away he bonded a group of three 
claims—the Ophir, California andOre- 
gon. These are located on Tool creek m ^
the Lardeau country at & point^14 miles «

r from Lardeau City, which is on the 
Tinrth end of Upper Arrow lake. An 
assay of Ophir ore gives L32 onnces m 
gold, 346.4 ounces m stiver and ll.8 per 

nrmnpr The group was favorably &^n by Griffith, mining
expert. There are two leads running , through the three claims. One lead is |
2ft feet wide and lies between lime and
tiate There are several pay chutes m
thlS carried in'th?chutes, which aggre- mncb deception has been practiced in

CSrift inches in the lead. I .eftiein gthat this grand old company now for lbe
Tto otto todfe Ufeet wide with walls
of lime. The ore in this vein contains appiiance and a ij^on tria^witbout 
moreTead than the other The groups
wTdeWeatgmu^and east of the Black ^^1» «kaowiDdged
Bear and south of the Kamond NeUprop^ Eybe ^Yee"‘Iedical company, appHance and
LïVGro^^oîdsrtMfebert \ A-ffl »» -"a,. P.aM
Dowell and î. M. Citron. ^Idsmith of „r create rtrmgth, vigor, healthy

ti torohas now tonded the group to '.wp dram, on the ^ that ,aP
S. Thornton Langley. _----- I

IT BROUGHT $8,600. I ‘’‘î’ufj^ teî^attengù., «tordo^jont and tone

Kootenai Water Su®J,lysJ££P*“y^^^ “fSîiumited 
Plant Sold By the Sheriff. , This “ Tria» and application

The plant of the Kootenai Water Sup- ^om^. -bort , ^ ^
dIv company at Wane ta was sold Fn- nO0.°.d. îî^%!î?aïî££ businessiproposi- 
day by Deputy Sheriff Walter J. Robin- ^^«“eomUw of nigh en.ndai .nd prof» 
eon for $8,500. It is expected that the
Pend d’Oreme Electric LightAPower BOTFAto.NV^j^fM 
Co. will utilize the>orks for the elec | of offerm un.

WESTBOUND.
P M. P.M. P.M. P.M. 

No. 2 No. 4 No. 6 
.8:00

:oo 12:55 ia5
00 12:00 m.

P.M. P.M.
^is5NO-3 ^....ROBSON 
3-45 ?- TRAIL.

.. . 2:30

:£No’s Y and V connert^rith C. P. R. mainline 

steamers, and trains to and from Nelson at Rob-
“no’s 3 and 4 are local trains between TraU and
RNo“dtod 6 are local trains between TraU a^ 
Robson. No. 6 connects with train No. 4 from 
Rossland.

All trains daily.

5®°G Jk
Gents* Furnishing Goods, etc.

^“«'street. Victoria, B.C.
SCIENCE TRIMMING 
.THE LAMP OF 
^XUFE.

■

w
p. p.GUTBLIUS, Gen. Supt -

IVA ,%
i;PORTLAND, ORE.

®sx$x$xs)®®®®@
are train.

NEW WESTMINSTER ROUTE.
ündiSSÎ^nday^

Prom^New W^mSSer’ to Victoria and way 
landings—Monday at 13:15 o’clock, Thursday 
and Saturday at 7 o’clock.

northern route.

R From 'M

the I<.
ks.*.

Steamships of this Company wül leave for Fort

tend ‘S'^nSfYnd’oieen

Charlotte Islands.

MONTREAL. -^4.

s supplied on When

§9
Lake port Canning Co.

LAMPORT, ONT.

Averill & Co., Teas,
JAPAN,

Overbeck & Co., Teas,
CHINA.

BARCLAY SOUND ROUTE.
Steamer Maude leaves Victoria for Atterri and 

Sound£ports the 10th, 20th and 30th of ach 
month 

The Com 
this Time

real, Govern- 
ures.

JOHN^RVING, Manager.

G. A. CARLETON, General Agent.
Victoria, July ist.
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ROSSLAND WEEKLY MINER, THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 3, 1898.4 ’ THE CI3saarsüA."Ss erases œs a=œA=r*s !£SS^^psrœi.“ii:-,=^- * ,£is:-,r>rtïSid3L"Lu..^wo-. *L»—s
so prevent in a measure the large quan- ÜNPATbiotio AHD FAME. ^ we that the government of
tity of gold that the country annually ------— Canada will aav to the United State.,
produces from going elsewhere %to be The Boundary Creek Times has taken „you muBt aUow a„ Brltiab subjects to 
minted. Another incident that shows I atand „n the local railway questicm mine in Alaeka or none will do so. We 
the desire of some of the People of ubat encourages the belief that its editor ^ titizeng native and foreign
Canada to have Canadian coins minted >hopele8sly deficient in the ability to with al jllBtice and accord all
at home is the fact that at-present ape- diaCern the difference between right-and ^ game ri hts and we cannot allow 
tition is being signed in \ îctoria which wrong, Cr that he is controlled lock, Qr aD other otber country to dis
favors the establishment of a private j atock and barrel by the Canadian Pacific criminale again8t any particular class.”

no par o e j raiiway. It solemnly asserts ta jf the government does not do this i
petition says that the present banking Minbr iB designedly dishonest, grossly gur”. Btultiiy ltBelf. 
system of Canada is managed by char- misleading and guilty of specious argu- 
tered companies under the supervision ments because it has pointed out the 
of the government and that it is handled need 0f an all-Canadian railway from 
in a satisfactory manner. If the Do- the Columbia river across the Gold range 
minion government were to grant through the Boundary country to 
a charter to a minting company, Okanagan lake. Because this journal 
or a refining company, under either the Avocates the establishment of Canadian 
Companies’ or the Banking act, to define j.aiiwayé, solely for the development of 
the exact value of the gold produced in Canadian territory, for the transporta- 
Oanada, it is thought the result would tion 0f the wares of Eastern and Western 

300 be both satisfactory and beneficial. The Qanadian merchants to market, and for 
petition holds that it is hurtful to the the hauling of Canadian ores to Canadian 

6o best interests of the country to have the ameiters, and because it protests against
ToU1. ........................ ........ ....... , 5.706 large quantities of gold uroduced in Can- ^ befog done in-euch a manner as to

The ore shipments for the sevtn days from jm. ada Incorporated into the monetary allow the Canadian Pacific railway to
22 te jan. 29, inclusive, were as>foilows; system of the United States. establish a prosperity-killing monopoly

................................................. . IfIg ' It is manifest, therefore, that the sen- of the carrying trade of Southern British
Poormatj.....t. .... ............   4° timent of the people of Canada, ana Qoiumbia, the Greenwood paper

......... •/.•.•a*»*--?-» «••••’-""• -—^t^eclally that of the western part, is vincea that Thb Miner has evil designs I plebiscite bill, a
strongly in favor of the establishment of agaiQgt the public welfare. This startl- an<j a measure for the repeal of the 
a - mint, where distinctively Dominion jng assertion is also backed up by the Dominion Franchise act. 
gold coins could be produced. The deliberate falsehood that the editor of | ifc cannot be denied that Canada is
Miner, in former articles on this sub- ^he Miner was “born under the Stars I now enjoying an
ject, has contended that it would be of and stripes, to which he still swears perity/ Since the present administra- 

. benefit to the Dominion to do this. It j allegiance.” tion came into power trade has con-
There is no doubt, says an Eastern is but an extension of the theory that The Miner said : siderably increased, both at home and

exchange, that the coming six months .fc haQ for many months fought for. “With the Corbin road running into abroad, and the probabilities are that
will be a severe test of the Liberal ore j8 found here, and it that (Boundary) region, the important condition will continue to greatly
party’s popularity, its capacity to gov- ahould ^ Bmeited in Canadian smelters, jobbing ranter, Stwkane.otoytoO^mUes }mprove for u æems that this country,
ern the country, and its ability to keep refined in Canadian refineries and fin- instantly increasing trade of the Ket- from one end to the other, has arrived
its members from ruining the party. ally mblted jn a Canadian mint to the tje river valley. If Mr. Corbin’s rail-1 a gfoge of development that nothing

This is a very pertinent remark. The l tbat may circulate among the way was a part of one of the transcon-
unparalleled success of the party since people in the country where it is pro- ^^^Vhe^st^ht !^ able to I portions.
the Federal campaign m 1896 has been du(?ed jf we continue to send our £btain reasonable quotations on through It is not to be supposed that the legis- 
flattering to its vanity, and with the | oreg out Qf the country to be smelted, rate8 ; but as he is only interested in the iatfon referred to in the speech from the
usual result, the party has begun to I have our matte refined abroad and haul from Spokane northwards, it is tb e wiil comprise all that affects the

.......................................................................» — r «-»• , , .
matte coined n some other advantage, in spite of import duties on tion is made of Western Canadian af- 

guage of the street, the Liberals have country and stamped without the like- foreign merchandise, while the absence fairS} wjth the exception of the remark- 
the big head, a condition which 18 a8 ne88 0f Queen Victoria, how can we ever of a line from the Columbia nvm: to Lbie goid discoveries in the Yukon dis- 
unsafe for a political party as Ms for an 1 hope to ^ higbly prosperous. In each ^"^"J^'^^rtidpatTon inthe trict, it is reasonable to presume that 
individual. Naturally, then, the pal?y one of these operations a tribute is taken trade Qf the Boundary country.” British Columbia will receive no little
is none too well prepared to face the ! ay froni the original value and this in replying to this the Times is forced attention. The railway, mining and 
problems whicn must be met in the gpeg t0 aiiene. Would it not be infinitely ^ ackn0wledge that ; smelting situation in Kootenay will be
near future. . . better to have this tribute paid to our “Two-thirds of the supplies of Ross- an important subject, and will undoubt-

In Ontario, the Provincia 1 era own people? land arrive there by the Corbin road, edly be thoroughly discussed. The cab-
government, under a new leader, is . — —- and we know that over two thirds of the . mini8terg as well as the leaders of
going to the country while it has danger- a JUDICIOUS APPOINTMENT. supplies for Boundary Creek district Onnoaition are fullv alive to the
ous local quarrels in several constit- ------ :----- arrive over the Corbin road. v ooria this district and some very im-
uencieg Method and good judgment have The Times ignores the fact that The needs of this district y

In Quebec, the Liberal government played an Important part in- the opera- Miser is a strong exponent of competing portant developmen s e
has to cope with-the school agitatidp of lions of the British American corpora- railways and is diametrically opposed to for in t is ra • ■ ■
the Roman Catholic bishops, and the tion in this camp. It is generally eon- all kinds of industrial monopolies, and ,s R. ^
settlement of local quarrels to arrange, ceded that Hon. Mr. Mackintosh, the i mdignant because this paper dareg to I . nd jn tbe committee

In Manitoba, Liberal farmers and resident managing director of the advocate'the opening up of a district In out o _ terrible monopoiy has
others are demanding tariff revision, corporation, displayed great shrewd- the Gold range that is as rich in mineral rooms, but as that terrible monopo y

in securing, as he did, resources and as extensive as the K&üe not ' t und
tariff stabilitv. the control of some of the finest river valley. Z ' to place the present goverameiat. uiader

In Quebec'the movement for the abo- mining properties on Red moun- It is very signifirant that the Times s its y°ke, t e <”.™ rJ d t b unneces.
Ution of the second chamber promises to tain. He has followed this up with an- the only newspaper in the Kettle and West in particula ,
be a keen battle. ’ i other exhibition of business sagacity. If the Okanagan valleys that is opposed to sarily alarmea. . ith

In British Columbia the Liberals are a dispatch from Victoria tells the truth, an all-Canadian railway from the Col- ®rlt“ ° ““e efforts of her parlia-
wrecirimx the nrosnects of their party in the B. A. C. people have succeeded in Umbia river to Penticton on the terms great interest thee P

live leaders of the Provincial Opposition mineralogist, as their chief adviser and Railway company___ ^ ^ othtir diatricts.

“sr'pSr,:^ „ ,b. -past: = - c:
trol of affaire in the Northern goldfield^ 1 ly known as being conservative m hie granting right of
the completion of a fast Atlantic tme I tendencies. His great knowledge oi the J/tain roads, an

project,Nthe passage of an insolvency , minera resources o ri is ou . ' amendment that permits the native-born
measure, the repeal of the franchise act, his indefatigable industry, his acquaint- q{ tfae Dominion of Canada the grant of the Dominion government tq
and many lesser questions. ance wltl‘tbe peculiarity of the ores o ^ tQ mine in the territory of Mann & Mackenzie in connection with

With all these business problems to the Rossland camp, as well as those of j gg are accorded to the citizens of | the Stickeen-Teelin railway, the Toronto
consider, matters of national as well as other localities in Kootenay and tbe tb United States in British Columbia World says :
party interest, it behoves the Liberals Boundary country, not to speck of the Northwest Territories by the “Everything leads up to the conclu-
to heal their quarrels and forget their gift of eloquence with which he conveys ^ ruleB and regulations, and it I el?n that ‘‘r^-nmen^ has made the
internal bickerings, and to religiously his opinions when ca ed upon to e iver provided that tbe United States shall, dea°“ William Mackenzie is connected 
attend to the promotion of the welfare of a. public address, all combine to mak® L time to time, promulgate and en- with several prospective railway enter- 
the country. I h™ wortby °f UnlTerSal force rules and regulations to carry its priera, bu^ a

jHJ provisions into effect. While this amend- wbicb the çj. P. R. has mapped out for 
ment may be in response to a request itaelf. The Vancouver .Victoria & Eastern 
made by the officers of the Dominion railway, controlled by Mr. Mackenzie, is 
during their recent visite to Washing- natumHxtonsmn of tim Crows Nejt
ton, still we think the spmt of the ja^g-Bay railWay runs from Toronto to

crystaltzing Into consiaeraoie strengtu,, and u goee without saying that he will ICarter ameDa“ent “ ^"“keening f^nt?’ P.R^mlps?*1 The^lSyRivra 
which ere long the government will be tbe Bame wjtb those who are about to Pr°vmi , .rations oi the railway, if" bililt bv Mr. Mackenzie,
have to give heed to. The first steps p]ace their confidence in him. We W1 , , j nf the frep and might relieve the C. t*. R. o the com-
taken in the then province of Canada Merely hope that Mr. Carlyle has ac- a‘a“> <* petition which an ndependent Une
for a revision of its currency wasin cepted this very important position. ^Sdes^îh^£2 îon^Æ^the

179o. This was done to remedy the evil m8 many friends m Kootenay will be , m * ponâHa and it is I C P R.’s great transcontinental system,
of a number of debased and divers sorts pieaaed wben the statement is finally ar® °™ . . , h yld ^ d extending from Montreal to UnwBon
of money that was then in circulation. ^.nflrmed. not or tbey should be.de oity 5r- Mackenzie’s railway runs
This legislation took the form of an _______ to their fellow sutoecte born in this Do- ?f ?t were to do the work itself. The C.

that fixed a standard of \ klondyke ANB KOOTENAY". . - ", - . p g officials seem to have known for
value upon the average intrinsic ---------- -- ... mm,on. It is a wraksthaUhe Mackenzie deal was to be
worth of the gold and silver coins A Seattle paper has the foresight to that no people of intelligence or broad- c,oged „
of Great Britain and the several other raise the question : When will the Klon- ness should be guilty of. It oo b as The publication of these facts must be 
countries that at that time were in gen- dike boom subside? It believes that though the statesmen of the United vefy digcomforting to those newspapers 
eral circulation. Then, subsequently, there will be no material abatement of States were making a trade and trying I hich haye endeavored to persuade the 

number of acte passed to | the present activity for several months, to get the best of this country by giving public that the V., V. & E. was an “in-
The prediction is made that the rush the smallest possible concession for the j dependent railway.”
over the passes wifi continue without very large ones that they are receiving
interuption till late in the spring, and in return. Without any effort on the
without doubt there will be a. steady part of the United States and no thought
stream of travel during the summer and of a return concession the people of the
autumn. In June, or a little before, the
steamships will begin the transportation
passengers and freight by ;way of St.
Michael and the Yukon route. There 

on the whole, no reason to expect 
cessation of the enormous northward 
stampede until river navigation closes 
with the approach of winter... But after 
that a change may be looked for. It 
would not be unreasonable to expect that 
the tales of disappointment, privation 
and suffering that will by that time have 
reached the outside world from Dawson 
will considerably cool the ardor of excited 
fortune-hunters who would then be turn
ing their steps toward the northern fields.
About the time that this will come to 
pass, southern British Columbia will be
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The Dominion parliament meets today 
in regular session. The Miner publishes 
this morning a synopsis of the speech 
from the throne that will be delivered at 
the opening ceremonies by the governor- 
general, Lord Aberdeen. It will be seen 
by this forecast* that the country is in a 
generally prosperous condition, and is to 
be congratulated upon the flotation of a 
very advantageous loan, the denuncia
tion of the German and Belgian treaties, 
and the consequent improvement of the 
trade relations with the mother country. 
The principal legislation that will be 
introduced during the session will be a

Superannuation bill,
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THE ORE SHIPMENTS.

1TIE SILTED QUEER »I|I|B MFollowing are the ore shipments from the 
mines adjacent to Rossland from Jan. 1, to Jan. 
29, 1898:
Le Roi........
War Eagle- 
Centre Star 

v Poorman ....
Iron Mask- 
Cliff.............

4,96s

ill
Limited Liability..A.

Incorporated Under the Laws of British Columbia.

Capital $1,250,000; Shares, par value, $1 each; \
T/easury Stock $350,000. t

is con-

>Total.......................... ...........................;............ i,3°8
The shipments for the same period last year

ttie tamp since J.O. 
% 1897aggregate 78,446 tons.“ • wv- - '+-r - «

DIRECTORS:

Hon. Thomas Mayne Daly, Q. C.rlate Minister of Interior ; Edward 
0. Finch, Mining Operator ; Richard Maxwell, Mine Owner; Hon. 
George E. Foster, M. P., late Minister of Finance; Wm. F. Hayward, 

•s Mine Owner; C. O. Woodhousb, Jr., Mining Engineer ; Leo. H. 
Schmidt, Accountant ; R. W. Grigor, Capitalist.

All Stock Fully Paid Up and Non-Assessàble.
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THE SILVER QUEENMine: “o
• , Consisting of eight mineral claims on Snow creek, in Cariboo 

Creek camp, Slocan Division, West Kootenay, B. C.
can prevent attaining enormous pro-

>Head Office, 14 Columbia Avenue, Rossland, B. C.

>.While no men-
are fighting for it ; in fact, in the lan-

For full particulars, price of Treasury Shares, 
etc., address

EDWARD C. FINCH,
GENERAL /1ANAOER,

ROSSLAND, B. C. * 
m 1

Box 78

t Rossland Mining Stockswilling toLstay in the country and con
struct lines independent of the C. P. Ri*

“ Before [Corrected by the Reddin-Jackson Company 
Limited, 108 Columbia avenue. P. O. Box $98 
Telephone i& Cable address, “Reddin." Codes 
Clough and Lieber.]

Says the Toronto Herald:
October 1st next the Crow’s Nest and 
Teslin Lake railways will both be com
pleted, and Eastern Canada will be in a 
x>sition to control the supply of the 
richest mining regions of the world.

The Herald might have included tbe 
Boundary railway in the list if the "V an- 
couver, Victoria & Eastern chartermon- 
gers had not blocked the necessary legis- 
ation at the last session of parliament.

MARKET FEATURES.
Never in the history of Rossland has the 

outlook been more promising. An active 
market exists ; it is not promised or in
dicated, but it is here. Recent pur
chases of properties outright by the Brit- 
sh American Corporation has distrib

uted an enormous sum of money among 
;hos0 who were holding Rossland secur- 
itiés. These people are in turn re-in- 
vesting in Rossland stocks thus creating 
an active cash demand and giving the 
market a decided upward » tendency. 
Joeie, Good Hope and J)eer Park are the 
best sellers.

It begins to look as though Southern 
British Columbia is destined to have a 
railway system that will enter into com
petition with the C. P. R. for the carry- 
ng trade. The attainment of this much 

desired condition rests with the future 
11ctions of F. A. Heinze. If the C. P. R. 
pays him his price be may yet decide to 
sell the Columbia & Western railway.

arrangement is arrived

AGENTS OF THE O. P, R.

Pick Up.
Poorman 
Red Mountain View 8 
Rossland Star, 
Roderick Dhu.
Salmo Con......
St. Elmo.........
Silverine.......
Silver Bear—
Twin...............
Virginia.........
White Bird...,
Yale................

In a lengthy editorial article on the Colonna........
Deer Park...
Dundee.........

Edgar..........
Ellen (silver),
Evening Star 
Good Hope..,
High Ore----
Iron Colt.....
LeRoi..........
Lily May__
Monita... —
Monte Cristo 
Noble Three(silver).io

12
75 155
7% 10
8 10% ?K6•3 84%If, however, no 

at in this respect, it is a foregone con
clusion that Heinze will build across the 
Gold range, through the Boundary coun-

and so to Van-

10158.00 15
1720

16
2*54

try to the Fraser river
, and will be assisted in so doing 

by both the Provincial ^and .Dominion
Snaps for Today.

We offer today subject to sale the fol- 
owing snaps :

couver
I esteem . A notable feature of Mr. Car
lyle’s career as provincial mineralogist is- 
that he made no mistakes when report- 

The sentiment that Canada should j on the geological features of each 
have a mint at which she could cast her district. Mr. Carlyle has been a faith- 
own gold, silver and copper coins is and valuable official to the Province 
crystalling into considerable strength, and ^ goes without saying that he will

(

A CANADIAN MINT. governments. *
2,000 Silverine..........  7% 1,600 Josie........... 29%
500 LeRoi..................7-75 4,°«> Dundee (p’led}.37
1,000 Iron Colt.... 15 200 Slocan Star. ...:
5,000Iron Colt, pTed.11 500 Monte Cnsto...
2,000 Evening Star.. 7% 6,334 Novelty.......
10,000 Palo Alto.......2% 2,oooCanboo-Ram’r.32

The C. P. R. is not having an easy time 
in its efforts to “freeze out F. A. 
Heinze. It has failed in its attempt to
bulldoze the Provincial and Dominion

its ne-

2.40 
.22 “

6% _

govern m efits into submission to 
farious designs, and its frequent tele-

of Canada to the

LIST YOUR STOCKS WITH US.
We have cash buyers.

grams to the press 
effect that Heinze has succumbed, seem 
to have anything but the desired effect 
in shaking the public faith in Heinze’s 
ability to hold his own, provided no 
due advantage is taken of him. 
safe to say that if the C. R. B* desires to 
establish a railway and smelting mon
opoly in Southern B. C. it would have to 

Heinze the price that he would 
, and it would be no small sum.

Partially Developed Mines 
For Sale.S3

The Reddin-Jackson Co.,un
it is Limited Liability.

Mining Operators and Brokers. 
Established May, 1895, 
Incorporated Oct., 1896.

108 Columbia Ave., Rossland.

act

pay
name>

The Manitoba government seems to 
be determined to free that Province irom 
the C. P. R. monopoly. It is 
mored that Premier Greenway may yet 
interest the Grand Trunk railway in his 
scheme for a road from Winnipeg to 
Lake Superior. This would give the 
Grand Trunk an entrance to the North
west, and though that road might never 
extend its system as far west as British 
Columbia, it might build across the 
prairies and eventually connect with the 
railways of this Province that are inde
pendent of the C'P.R. While the real
ization of such a condition is somewhat 
remote, it would be well if no opportun
ity were .lost by the government o
British Columbia to buUd up rival lines
of railway between the Rockies and the

there were a 
fix the values of the several sorts of 
coins in circulation to suit the changing 
conditions of affairs. In the year 1858 
an act was passed by the province of 
Canada, fixing dollars and cents and 
pounds, shillings and pence as the only* 
money of account. It was not until 1871 
that the Federal parliament passed 

act which gave the provinces 
of the Dominion a uniform currency. 
Then it was that the single gold standard 
was put into effect, 
that the British sovereign of the weight 
and fineness which is prescribed by laws 
of the United Kingdom should pass 
current for $4.86% ; also that that the 
gold eagle of the United States, of the 
fixed weight of 10 pennyweights and 18 
grains troy, should be legal tender in 
panada. Tbe same act provided for a 
gold coinage for Canada, but so far no 
gold coins have been minted here.

There have been many efforts made

UseTelegraphic and Cable 
Address

Flew man, rossland.
Clough’s and Bedford 

McNeill’s Codes.now ru-
RICHARD PLEWMAN,EDITORIAL NOTES.

The Toronto World is still agitating in 
United States hate been permitted to I foyor 0f an export duty on nickel ore. It 
mine anywhere they pleased in the Do- p^ts out that while $100,000 a year is 
minion of Canada and that, too, during gpent for labor at the Sudbury nickel 
a period when the subjects of Canada were min6s, the refining of it, which is done 
not permitted to take up mining property | jn tbe United States, distributes $1,200,- 
in the United States, and were pro- qqo there in labor. Canada has the 
scribed in this respect as much as mon0poly of the nickel market of the 
though they were lepers. After consid- wor]dj and therefore can afford to dic- 
erable negotiation this sop is to be | tate jn reSpect to that metal, 
thrown to them by the United States at 
the suggestion of the considerate senator
from Montana, who represents a mining . .
state and should know better. It is but British Columbia. The Provincial gov- 
little better than an insult to this Do- eminent is entitled to great credit for 
minion to say that only native born citi- not yielding to the importunities of these 
zens shall be allowed to delve for preci- chartermongers. So far as railway mat
ous minerals in Alaska, when the many tors are concerned, this Province cannot 
privileges that have been extended to I only afford to deal with those who are

Rossland.Mining Broker
STOCK QUOTATIONS.

___ 1% La Regina-----
,2 Lerwick.........%
___ 22 Mascot.............
____ 14% Mayflower........
.... 5 Monita^....
... 65 Monte Cnsto..
.....65 Mugwump....
__ it Noble Three..
.... 2% Poorman.........
__ iÿA Palo Alto, 5,000
__ 3% Pick-Up..........
__  3*4 Red Mountain View 6

Rossland Green Mt. 172 
Rossland M.&D. Co. 6 
Royal Gold 
Royal Five......... 5
Sahno Consolidated 10
St. Elmo...............  6
Silverine................. ®

5Buffalo..............
Butte.................
Colonna............
Commander— 
Cumberland....
Dundee............
Dundee, 500—
Deer Park.......
Delacola.........
Diamond Dust.
Early Bird.......
East St. Louis. .
Empire of Indiaj.... 11
Eureka Con..............3%
Evening Star......... 8
Great Western 
Good Hope..
Golden Drip 
Grand Prize.
Hattie Brown, 500... 1J4 
Iron Colt, 2000 
Iron Mask.....
Ivanhoe, 5,000.
Josie................
Kettle River..

I Keystone........

.15
•6
15an 23is, 510
13%2kIt was providedI
ikI •

5The V. V. & E. crowd have quit the 
Southern for the Northern districts o

mi 101 '
: 6

3k Virginia.............
Waneta & Trail 
Winnipeg-Eureka.. 6
White Bird....

30 iYale.M..............
15 Zilor 
20

17
514

Pacific.

The Weekly Miner contains all the 
mining news of Kootenay.
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Potjili Rossland Mining MarketTHE STOCK MARKETCOBONBB FOB GRAND FOBKS.THE CITY FATHERS The Lieutenant-Governor
Dr. Stanley Smith Coroner.

Grani^ Forks, Feb. 1.— [Special.] — 
The lieutenant-governor has appointed 
Dr. Stanley Smith of this place as coron
er in and for the Grand Forks mining

Dr. Smith

Stock Quotations Corrected Weekly by•9^ «9^ «9^ *9&
Wide Divergence of Opinion Between 

Buyers and Sellers. DICKINSON & ORDEfFire Headquarters to Be Moved to 
Lincoln Street. Stock Letter*

WALTER L. ORDE.division of Yale county.

THIS DECREASES SALES . Stocks have been in good demand. |P* Morelne * NeaVs, aollgh,a.
St. Elmo property at Christina lake, a ^ w Low priced stocks have been inquired t FEATURES OF THE WEEK.
nnïLwmipd °f The EÎmo^ifl6owi^nby There Is a Lively Demand for Iron after and changed hand, which have not The stock market still continues fairly active. Those being the most dealt in
Hcra^Joeeph Martin “nTh CnrtZ Huk.w„ B.ale snare. I. Betas _ dealt in for more than six months. M^ea?

0'& McCanen,a=ber ol the Z^lZTLTX.T 8tandaM «°*' ^ ^ ^t'onTe ‘o^SSSES"

hf t?ed S^hif ̂ ipSTin ^W ________ ere eeeinK the way m wb,ch thl8 claBS EL recently been made, and the stock will surely advance some time in the near -
The city council at its meeting Tuesday qUence of which the lieutenant-governor The stock market has not been brisk of 8tock continues to rise, fight shy oi future. ■ . * „imes write us, we can supply

night decided to locate the permanent fire will he called upon to appoint some per-1 pa8t seven days. This is selling, exceptât from 1 to 3 cents above y(m lowest market quotations and w u protect you from wildcats*
hall on Lincoln street, just to the rear son to fill the vacancy.______ ] because the holders of shares are in- buyers’ prices. In consequence of this j Nam^of company. Price. Name of company. Price. Na^e^fcom^ny........  price.
of O’Heara’s store. It also decided to X/ftR HP P Ri W ROAD I clined io ask *rom one to three cents stand, many orders cannot be filled that ^}^^COln Grand Prize.....! !. 3 Novelty..........-........
conduct the city scavenger service under ||\| h AVUli Ur U. <x ff.nun i more per share than purchasers are in- otherwise would be, could buyers and Brandon and Golden Great Western........  10 Boorman.... . ----
the supervision of the council. ------------ clined to pay. The result of this div- n , mnM AiAfloir :ntn Crown.................... Homestake.............. 7 Royal Gold... - - -The building at present occupied by ^ Petition B^g circulated in the ergence-of opinion results in checking . " I Ca“fSanwt°NoF2)dS 10 Irorf Mask . V.. . X 38 Mim<&Dev.Cb.,M. 10

the fire department has been secure! Boundary Country. the volume of business. The holders of * Cariboo (Oa’pMcK) 56 Josie......... ................. 31 Silver Bear,
from the owner, John A. Smith, and it Bound ry y . standard stocks feel that even prevailing Iron Mask, Poorman, Deer Park and p } 23i/ Le Roi ........ 9 00 Silverine...
will be moved to the empty ground just ------------- prices are not as high as they should be w E] . b t dealt ̂  the commander..............  16 Lily May................... 20 St. Elmo..
to the rear of O’Hearn’s store. The It Ur,es the Government to Grant a I andare not inclined to accept current I War Ea2le bave been m08t dea 1 T^P^k............. 12^ Mavflower................. 9 War Eagle.
ground floor will be used for the equip- > to , Au, Helns6 to Con- quotations for their holdings Deer firat named of which has jumped 2 cents. oV _.......... 8iz Monita .................... 15 West Le Roi & Josie 30

sac *«».^FEBRB1RÏ
the firemen. The building has been se- ------------- , man is ont oi the market; the recent whole of the first block oi treasury ' SNAPS FOR THIS WEEK, FEBR innoo-DeerPark

MrSmtirS Ihe people .^darL « obî^ coWotoLuitid & eharos, viz: 100,000 of the Kenneth ] ^wee^ to. ^

the city three months’ rent free on con- are circulating a g g .. | cleaning up what loose shares there were Mining & Development company have 5,000 War Eagle, $1.03; 10,000 St. Elmo, 5|<c, 5,0g0 G**nd P 1M0O (tam -
dition that the council makes the necea- the Domimon government, which states this market. There is a big demand . T , Th . f thi Evening Star, 7%c; 1^500 Le Roi, $7.65 ; 5,000 Abe Lincoln. 8c, lO.OOO UCto
earv repairs, which will, be done under that the region lying between Trail and Mask and it is scarce arid hard been sold m London. The price of this | mande* 12c. ’i,o$ Mugwump, 3c.
the supervision of Chief McKinnon. nticton very rich in mineral de- to get. The reason for this is because I atock has been raised from 15 to 25 cents

sr,sr.rss‘ “■* ^
The council had intended to read for the providing of transportation tacumes, g tbe the course of development, ranting such increase in price.

the second time the bylaw authorizing a that F# Aug. Heinze’s company, known The jron Mask veins are not large but the I
current loan in anticipation of the city s tfae Coiumbia& Western, had secured OTe is of high grade. Offers of 36 cents
revenue, but it seems that some techm- , , • nnrsnftnee of are refused and the stock is quoted as«alitiez itand in the road which may a provincial charter, m pursuance OI we reinMo^an ^ t ^ ^ tQ ge.
prevent the passage of the bylaw. The which it had already built 37 miles of & block o{ any g-lze even at that fig- __ 
act requires that a loan to be negotiated the Rossland-Penticton railway, viz: War Eagle is again attracting some
in anticipation of a city’s revenue, shall that portion between Rossland and Rob- attention, and it is being quietly picked g^8100 
not be greater than the total amount oi 80Ilj and has had the whole hne sur- The Canadian Goldfields syndicate coionna.
the taxes collected during the previous yeyed and the location made; that be- g(fld 10 000 shares of War Eagle for $1 per tommander 
year. As no taxes were collected last 8jde8 constructing the said railway 8hare daring the early part of the week. Dardanelles 
year, this clause may prevent the secur- Heinze had erected at Trail a smelter fact that the company has decided Dundee.,... ! 
ing of thé loan. having a capacity equal to the treatment tQ con»inue its workings until a depth of Elise.........

William Harp, license inspector, pre- of450 tons of ore daily, and that the 2 QOQfget has been reached doubtless has gSHvlitern
eented his report on the petition of the pohcv and desire of the owners of the 8ômething to do with the desire to secure | iron Colt.......
hotels of the city, but as the special Columbia & Western railway is to con- itQ 8hares. It is evident, too, that be- iron Mask 
committee appointed to confer with the gtruct a iine through the mining towns fore tbe year i8 0ut the War Eagle will Jïïe * 
license commissioners had not yet been aiong the route between Rossland and ! regume the shipment of ore in large I kenneth,-. 
able to do so, no action was taken re- penticton, and to erect at different QUantities to the smelter, and if this is Ke^tone. 
garding the request of < the Licensed points smelters for the reduction of ore ; I jone will not be long before the com- £5 May*
Victuallers that in payment of a special that the petitioners viewed with disap- y he on the list of dividend pay- Monte Cristo. 
tax saloons could be conducted without probation the conduct of the promoters of Jrs < It ha8 0Ver a million dollars worth Novelty, 
a hotel adjunct. another railway at Ottawa last year by I o{ ore ^ sight, and is one of the best

Some discussion occurred regarding which the efforts of the Columbia & properties in the camp. Poorman__
’ the establishment of permanent street \yeatern Railway company to secure a v T^e ymir group of stocks are now at- silver Beil., 
grades, but action was deferred, as it ap- 8Uhsidy from the Dominion government |tractine considerable attention in the vank^B^v 
neared that the city might make itself were frustrated, which bad the serious mark©t. There is an active
liable to damages if after establishing effect of throwing back for another year demand for Dundee there. One hun- 
grades it afterwards changed them, and the development of this great mineral dred thousand shares of the Kenneth 
the council desired time in which to region • that F. Aug. Heinze and his as- ^viining company, operating the Tama- 
consider the question of street levels. j godâtes have ' already expended over I rack} haye been sold-in London for 15 

The salary of William Harp, assessor, |i}ooo,ooO in the province in railway and centg per 8hare, and the price has now 
collector and license inspector, was 8melter enterprises and that they are en- advanced to 25 cents. Wild Horse 
placed at $125 per month, and Mr. Harp titled t0 m0gt favorable consideration at anotber Ymir property, has been placed 
was required to furnish $5,000 bonds. the hands of the Dominion government, Qn tbe London market and is selling 

The special committee appointed tom- and that a liberal subsidy should he ; {reejy at 9d. per share. It is a promis- 
vestigate the garbage problem re- granted to the Columbia & Western - property and the prices of its shares, 
commended that the scavenger Railway company at the earliest moment j it i8 claimed by the management, will 
work of the municipality be. possible to enable it to proceed with cou- not remain long at the pre8ent figure,
under the direct control of the 8truction work and complete a rail wry I it is said that there will be a reorgani- 
council. In support of this it argued ^ Penticton ; and that the petitioners tion of at least two well known compa- 
that such an arrangement would enable regard with indignation the efforts of the nie8 and in anticipation of this their 
the city to enforce the health bylaws Qanadian Pacific Railway company to 8tiare8 are being quietly bought, and 
more rigidly, and would place the cor- crugh out the railway and smelter enter- whenever a snap in these stocks is 
poration in a position so that it could prjges of Heinze and his associates, and offered it is quickly taken, 
handle a possible epidemic of contagious earneBtiy pray that the Dominion gov Altogether the tone of the market is 
disease to the best advantage, The com- ermnent will take such steps as will pre excenent, and it is a rising one, with the 
mittee also reported that municipal côh: vent 8uch a catastrophe. . prospect that the present year will wit-
trol of the scavenger service would The petition to the provincial legis- ^ÇS0 80me lively transactions in the 
reduce the cost to the citizens and at the lature j8 similar to that to Ottawa, with ghare8 0f the Rossland mining corn- 
same time be a source of revenue to the the addition of the following: “Your anie8i There will be a lot of develop- 
corporation. petitioners regard with indignation the ment work done, and no man can tell

The first cost o a garbage outfit was efforte 0f the Canadian Pacific Railway what a day will bring forth in a camp 
estimated at $565, based on company and its fepresentatives, who Rossland.
ing items : Team of horses, $2o0; bar- are endeavoring to block the said r. 
ness, $50; sled, $60; wagon, $100; garb- Aug. Heinze and his associates in their 

v box, $30 ; stable and shed, $/5. efforts to construct the said line through
The cost of maintenance was estimated the Boundary country to Penticton, and 

at $315 per month, as follows : Care of the respectfully pray that great care 
horses, $50 ; inspector, $100; foreman, used in conserving the interests of the 
$90; driver, $75. . Province and in not allowing any action

The present charges or collecting tQ ^ tafcen jn the giving of any subsia- 
refase are $1 for four cubic feet or less, ieg which will obstruct instead of assist 
and 25 cents for each cubic foot there- the budding of the line in question, 
after. The committee reported that by your petititions believe that the enter- 
reducing these charges fb 75 cents and pri8e of the said F. Aug. Heinze and his 
20 cents respectively, the city would be aggociates is a bona fide one, and «that 
in receipt of a revenue of $400 per month, their honest intention is to construct the 
which would be largely increased in the- gaid raiiWay at the earliest possible mo- 

and throughout the summer ment} and we therefore humbly pray
that such assistance be promptly given 
them as will enable them to build the 
said railway without delay.’ ’

DANIEL DICKINSON.
ROSSLAND, B. G* 

Cable Address: "Dickinson.*’THE SCAVENGER WORK ■

The Municipality Has Decided That It 
Will Go Into the Business, for the 
Season That It Will Be Better Able 
to Control Bpidemics, Etc.

d in solid

Work of

?r Queen.
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The best of references on application.Correspondence Solicited.» hmbia. war-

$1 each; I The Stock Market /
Price■ V PricePar this lastName. value. ./weekWeek. Latest informations furnished weekly by

$ 12$ « m. E. DEMPSTER St CO.oi%ior ; Edward 
>wner ; Hon.
F. Hay ward, C 
1er ; Leo. H. >

2222i
18 (One of the oldest established Tirms in Rossland.) 

ESTABLISHED 1895.

18x 1212I
1515I

I 7575
43 East Columbia Avc., Rossland.,, R C.33

P. O. Box 25.Xble. : ABC, Moreing A Neil’s, and Clough's.1515 CODES36 34
“ MEDOC.”Cable Address :33

EEN” 3030X
. 25 
8 00

25

23 iai^vy plant • 3 000 Joeie 2834c; 5,000 Eureka Consolidated', 3c 5^00051 ^ °ri8t0'22b?aro 
Slocan Star, $2.40; 1,000 Iron Mask, 33c, 1,000 Homestake, oj^e-

A BRISK DEMAND.
Flints for stocks of merit, consequently we would suggest that holdereof such 

stocks wrnm^te with rS if desirous of selling, ae we experience no ddfeultym 
plLingTmeTm“^iately, if price asked is at all under, or consistent with, the

““wln^Sot‘recapitulate the news of the week as seen in the Mrana. All 
pointe to a wave of steady prosperity, which accounts for the heavy buying o

* p-»». »ii— "»~4”

2020
8 oo5Cariboo

i.C.
20I
33I

2%
5X• ••#•##• ••• • •
2%

3i 3 12, B. C. 12
33

I I 05I io
33

Shares > Jfi t9* *9®>

M Bros. & Punit
LTh^astmMa^ngtndra'nd fhtünuSl ^ ^ ™

Tototendfng^uLhasfrs wè would suggest that in order to save expense they

VERBUM DAT SAPIENTI.

7 1 ROSSLAND, B. C.u.

: Bedford McNeill. ABC and
‘

Clough’s.

Cable Address, "Nuggets.”

Correspondence Solicited.
86". _______________________________ -

CODES fâfciiLÿ"
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ID, B. C.
OS?- my^hpPORTUNIT Y OFFERS

ssmmmmmwmmmmm* Êing Stocks
CANADA,Idin-Jackson Company 

ivenue. P. O. Box 498 
ress, “Reddin.” Codes

PROVINCE OF BRITISH COLUMBIA,EATURES. 
j of Rossland has the 
omising. An active 
iot promised or in- 
pere. Recent pur- 
mtright by the Brit- 
iration has distrib- 
m of money among 
ing Rossland secur- 
are in turn re-in- 
itocks thus creating 
rid and giving the 
[upward * tendency, 
d J)eer Park are the

THAT C. P. R. SMELTER No. 3.
age In the Supreme Court.

In the matter of
Ï

Wm. Aldridge, the Company’s Ex
pert, in Town.

j

O. K. GOLD MINING CO. i
Mackintosh Will Return to England in 

About Ten Days to Consult With 
the Home Officers.

c
Limited Liability, (Foreign). In Liquidation.

The Undersigned Official Liquidator
Will sell by tender,

1

William Aldridge, the Canadian Pa
cific’s smelter expert, has been in the 
city for the past week on business con
nected with the reduction works which 
the railway company contemplates erect
ing. Mrs. Aldridge was here several 
weeks ago with H. Susmann, who also is 
allied with the same project. At that 
time an effort was made to arrange for

of some of the

Pick Up.
Poorman .,____
Red Mountain View 8 
Rossland Star 

1 Roderick Dhu,
Salmo Con------
St. Elmo..........
[Silverine.........
Silver Bear___
[Twin..............
Virginia...........
White Bird...
Yale...................

spring
months. „ ,

As all of the time of the scavengers 
would not be required in night work, 
the committee suggested that twice each 
week or as often as might be necessary, 
the streets and lanes be cleared of refuse 
bv the garbage collectors.
'The report was adopted without dis

sent, and the board of works and the 
health committee were authorized to 
make the necessary arrangements to in
stall the proposed scavenger department.

A communication was received from 
Sister Theresa, of the Mater Misercordia 
hospital, asking the council to take act
ion tending towards a government.grant 
to that institution. Aldermen Clute 
and Lalonde were appointed to draw a 
resolution to the provincial legislature, 
requesting that [ an appropriation be 
made to the hospital.

R. Reddick, M. D., applied for the 
position of çi|y health officer, but as the 
-council had «Pt yet constituted the local 
board of heaftfa, the application was 

’filed*
The city ordinance prohibiting the 

-storage of more than one gallon of gaso
line in anv premises within the city 
limits is vigorously opposed by some of 
the assayers of the camp, who use gaso
line in considerable quantities as fuel for 
their furnaces. R. Marsh appeared be
fore the council and explainsd that as 
the enforcement of the law wôuld work 

considerable hardship on the assayers 
he requested the aldermen to make an 
exception in their case, so that they be 
allowed to keep their furnace tanks, 
holding five gallons, full of fuel. Mr. 
Marsh urged that the use of gasoline in 
this form was particularly free from 
danger. The matter was referred to the 
fire, water and light committee, in col
laboration with the chief of the fire de
partment, but it was afterwards discov
ered that the building inspector, Ser
geant McGowan, has authority to permit 
any quantity of gasoline to be stored 
within the city limits so long as he con
siders it safe. The matter was accord
ingly referred to the building inspector.

Precautions were taken against faulty 
chimneys and the like by authorizing 
the chief of the fire department to enter 
and inspect all buildings, and to see that 
any imperfections in the stoves or the 
heating, apparatus be remedied. The 
measurê was passed not only to guard 
against fires, but also to enable the chief 
of the fire department to acquaint him
self with the construction and the ar
rangement of chimneys and flues so that 
he could the better fight fires in case 
they break out.

12

15IO
IO

Subject to ratification by the Court.AN IMPORTANT CASE.S
10 A Pedler Sent to Prison For Repre

senting an Imitation Pill to Be the 
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills— 

A Far Reaching1 Decision. 
Montreal, Jan. 24, 1898. A case of 

than ordinary interest to the pub-

15
Also theK. Mine and the buildings belonging to the said conJPa£r * .

the whole situated on the south slope of O. K. Mountain, 
Province of British Columbia. The claim is surveyed

mineral claim, official number 678. The property
road and Red

17
The property known as the O. K 

entire mining and milliflg plant of said company 
in the Trail Creek Mining division of West Kootenay
and crown granted and known as the O. K. fraction .
iB about two and one-half miles west of the city of Boeeland and close to the main wagon^
Mountain Railroad, both leading from the city of Rossland to Northport m ti

The O K ore is largely free-milling, and to work this property the , . HtamD—“»«.,. .-‘«u . T ■*»*-*<!* rzzs.

mill) and the-mill, engine, boiler and crusher, not being further eq , y january 14th to June
The O. K. mine has been operated since 1893 and was a producer from thestart^£o« ^ .

19th, 1897, ’everymining purpose and for the developments a :
mg mines. The O. K. property « f * miU a thoroughly equipped for the economical handling

etc., complete, the elevation of the ^or m.gs 1D*L 18 inch zauge The mill contains two 50-horse power

Standard tubular boners, eacn luuwhu b 3/ . t Challenge automatic feeders, one over-mill, one No. 6 Blake crusher, one ^/ton ^entiS^l<2o^d retort, with cover, wedges 

head Crawl with iron tra°*’°n . , t u l a 0 12 x is air compressor, capable of running four drills,

assasasr-

r~ of the claim being as yet unprospected. whole including mine, entire plant,
Tenders are now invited for the sale of the property, (1) m a whote inc ^ new’10^tamp mill

- machinery and buildings, (2) for the mine, old ta^mgs and ^temp mfiU3) o or de. ^
[ and plant and all new buildings connected therewith. The ‘^Xn^Lther right to fix a reserve ^ 

dine any tender, and to withdraw the proper y r0I“ ' ’t w^h the sanction of the court,
price upon the property and to make sach o her condit.on,, y obtaiaed »t the office of the

- » ».... „

formation obtained from the undersigned.

?% Same as
treating the —- , A
big mines at the proposed smelter, and 
although Mr. Aldridge declined to say

here again on the same mission as be- ' ^ 
fore.

ore

r Today.
iject to sale the fol-

more
lie came before Judge Lafontaine here 
today, the facts being as follows : 
some time past one H. E. Migner has 
been going about pedling a pill which he 

being the same as Dr.

For

29)4 Mr. Aldridge has been in almost daily 
consultation for the past week with J. 
H. Hastings, the manager of the War 
Eagle mine, but it is not known for what 
purpose. ________________ _

i,6oo Josie 
4,000 Dundee (p’led).37 
2ooSlocan Star. .
[500 Monte Cristo
6,334 Novelty-----
12,000 Cariboo-Ram’r. 32

2.40
represents as
Williams’ Pink Pills. The Dr. Williams 
Medicine company placed the matter in 
the hands of Detective Haynes, of the 
Canadian secret service, who soon had 
collected sufficient evidence to w arrant 
the arrest of Migner on a charge of ob-

under false pretences, 
had left Montreal, 

On his arrival

22
6%

Mr. Mackintosh Will Return. 
Hon. O. H. Mackintosh, the Canadian

OCRS WITH US.
ash buyers.

reloped Mines 
Sale.

director of the British American cor
poration, will leave in about 10 days for 
England to consult with the home offi
cers of the company. _______________

taining money 
Meanwhile Mi

y _____  igner
going to St. John, N. B. 
in that city he was at once placed under 
arrest and an official sent to bring him 
back here. He was brought before Judge 
Lafontaine this morning on two charges, 
and pleaded guilty to both. It was 
pointed out that his offence was a grave 
one and left him liable to a lengthy term 
of imprisonment. The counsel for the 
Dr. Williams’ Medicine company stated 
that his clients did not wish to press for 

punishment at this time ; they 
iehofi tn established the fact that*

3Jackson Co.,
Liability.

ts and Brokers. 
May, 1895, 

d Oct., 1896.

Ave.. Rossland.

POINTERS one

s • ON.• • •

BRITISH COLUnBIA

Minesand Stocks

a
• >

• 3severe
Use onClough’s and Bedford 

McNeill’s Codes. representing an matition pm to oe u 
same as Dr. Williams’ Pink PiUs was 
crime which left the perpetrator liable 
to a lengthy imprisonment. On one 
charge the judge then imposed a sentence 
of 10 days, with the option of a fine of 
$10, and in the other case a sentence of 
two days n jail without the option of
filThis decision is likely to have a far- 
reaching effect, as it seems to establish 
the principle that substituters and those 
who sell im tarions representing them to

r. Williams’ Pink

a

PLEWMAM,
CHARLES

dangerfield
Rossland.

OTATIONS.

La Regina........
Lerwick...............
Mascot.................
Mayflower..........

! Monita.................
Monte Cristo...

Î Mugwump........
Noble Three...
Poorman............
Palo Alto, 5,000.
Pick-Up............
Red Mountain View 6 
Rossland Green Mt. i % 
Rossland M.&D. Co. 6 
Royal Gold 
Royal Five 
Salmo Consolidated io
St. Elmo........... 6

| Silverine.....................
1 Virginia.......................
Waneta & Trail— 5 
Winnipeg-Eureka.. 6
White Bird
Yale..».........
Zilor

a
mining broker,

Imperial Block, ■ Rossland]23
5

Stocks Bought and Sold at Market 
Prices.

Call or write tor information.

be “the same as” — . . . ,
Pills, are liable under the criminal code, 
which is in force all over the Dominion, 
and it will no doubt, to a considerable 
extent, put an end to this nefarious bus
iness, as it is evident from the fact that 
the Dr. Williams Medicine Co. went to 
the expense of bringing this mao 
from so great a distance as bt. Jonn, 
that they intend sparing no expense to 
protect both the public and themselves 
in such case.

,-.nS
2/4

w

RICHARD PLE WM AN, L
OFFICIAL LIQUIDATOR!

Telegraphic and Cable Address—
PLEWMAN, ROSSLAND.

Bedford, McNeill’s Code. ;
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5 3SPECIAL OFFERS
Good Hope; 2,600 Novelty;

5 y
*10,000 __ ^ . .

5,000 Evening Star; 2,000 Dundee; 
10,000 Deer Park ; 10,000 Rossland & 
Deer Park ; 50,000 Ontario, Me.
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ROSSLAND WEEKLY MINER, THURSDAY, FEBRUARY; 3, 1898. (Editorial com

6 GOVERNMENT

The Victoria E 
iaeue of January 2: 
torial under-the c 
Mouth Closed.” 
oroualy against th< 
prohibited from 
^prosecution of ce 
prietors who are < 
Hon. Messrs. Tun 

‘Colonist editor i 
Russia that such a 
Then follows a ï 
what is termed “ 
•ception of the libe 
the press.” 
pal charged with à 
Las the right to d 
and is not debar 
-auch facts as he ml 
that he is guiltld 
issue in these d 
in importance, 
the greater qj 
■liberty of sd 
article refers to tn 
that the subject j 
thitf libel has arisd 
iin the legislature ti 
:house, and decla 
will so hold. Wlj 
the right of the lei 
own rules, still hd 
of a member to hi 
any subject whicl 
public interest caj 
implication. If 
•Speaker will dec 
the libel cases ouj 
ist’s advice is tha 
and that the mat 

It is held to bel 
to have a rule ti 
ceedings for 11 
the legislature d 
the legislators a 
cussion of any su 

•“ We say,” says 
■member of the hj 
up for discussion 
•of the defendant 
might very prd 
-order, but if he sj 
nection of Mess] 
«with any incorpc 
•cussion he would 
•ceeding only by 
which prevent coi 
business affairs ol

Hon. D. W. H 
legislature, repli! 
Tuesday last. Mr 
in which he indu 
•at the expense of 
•onist for not infoi 
to the existence c 
that it is not the- 
laws, but that it 
them. Then tb 
May’s parliamei 
says on page 264 
under adjudicati 
be brought befor 
or otherwise.” 
authority says : 
repeating to a qi 
matters pending 
page 308 : 
•dication of a 
■not be brou 
bate, 
by Sir Robert 
Russell, both by 
from the throne 
the House regs 
case, and has be 
from the chair, 
the rule has sto< 
in the House 
most debating 
has never to 
been successful] 
all learn,’-’he sa 
of procedure be 
ment, 
is no place in tj 
can obtain a fail 
and this is due 
by all classes f 
clamation that 
reply is made : 
press is free a 
discuss every qd 
ance ; but Whei 
browbeat judge 
judge cases, asl 
As an instance 
journalism in ti 
the Durrant cad 

Mr. Higgins ti 
past been the S 
everybody in ta 
his recent politi 
admitted fact 
with the Oppd 
that when the 
will be found 

x the ranks of tn 
party in power 
foregone concli 
will have to be 
as presiding 
assembly. It 
writing the 

I above referred 
unwritten law 
alone he shoj 
political coals

The fact ti 
Pooley have i 
private corpt 
raised a sort i 
The integrity 

‘Turner has b< 
adventure of i 
years, and th 
Pooley.

It has been 
the Governm 
the Oppositi 
sincerity of 1

j- •> •*■KYDD MADE MANA0EB.
Will Have Charge of the Merchants’ 

Branch Bank at Nelson. 
Nelson, Jan. 26.—(Special.]—George

of the Sandon

IT WILL SOON MEET CELEBRATED
STEEL

STAMP BtTTf RY S1EVINC
SOLE MANUFACTURERS

^ N.GREENING frSONS
Hf ARRINGTON

Kydd, late manager

opened in Nelson on February 1. Mr .
Kydd arrived in the city yesterday, and 
with W. A. Spencer of the Rossland 
branch is personally supervising the 
fitting up of the new bank premises in 

Mara block on Baker street. The 
premises are commodious and aro being 
fitted in first-class style. The fixtures 
were imported from Spokane, aud are of 
elegant design and finish. They are 
walnut, and contain teller s, ledger 
bookkeeper’s, and collection department 
desks, and are by far the handsomest

toria Anew fireproof vault is bemg 
put in for storing the bank 
This is the third branch of the bank 
established in British Columbia during 
the past year, and demonstrates that the 
management has full confidence in the 
future of West Kootenay. Mr. Macken- 
*ie, late of Montreal, will occupy the 

politically. s position of accountant in the new bank.
“What will Turner do?” is the ques- ^^her shipment of 25 tons of ore is I 

tion oftenest asked in political circle, being hauled from the Athabasca mine 
Even his bitterest political enemies ad- on Toad mountain, about three miles j 
mit that if he takes “the bull by the from Nelson, to the Hall mines smelter, 
horns” and adopts a strong, liberal which brings the total shipments up to | 
policy, his chances for a successful ap- 260 tons. The value of the ore averages 
Seal7 to the country will; be vastly about $65 per ton. /nnual meeti g

' summoning ofthe house, in Tact, during ing Operations they have made a profit 
p™“ of the debate in reply to the | 0f *4,000 and have 500 tons of ore on the 
speech from the throne—to defeat the . dump ready for shipment. ,
covernment on a want of confidence At a meeting of the Nelson school 

* motion. The shrewd observers of board, held on Tuesday evening, Miss N.
situation do not think this attempt will O’Reilly was appointed fourth assistant 
be successful ; but friends ofthe ad- teacher. The matter of a new school 
ministration would wish that certain building will shortly be taken up by the 
so-called supporters of the government board. •
were a more certain quantity. Provincial Constable Jarvis of Goat

The defection of “Let ’er Flicker” River Landing, brought m.tm Tuesday
Kellie and Speaker Higgins, together two prisoners, Finley and Finnan,
with the “lukewarmness” displayed by charged with being drunk and disorder- 
Walkem, Ewing, and Helmcken, is suf- iVe They were each sentenced to one 
ficient to cause the government to desire month’s imprisonment by Magistrate 
to inaugurate a policy which will he Crease, and Finley got two months ad- 
popular in the country and serve to con- aitional for theft.
dilate the fretful elements m its own E. j. Coyle, district passenger agent 
ranks. of the C. P. R., and A. S. Devitt, travel-

A Chat With an M. P. P. ing auditor, are in the city. ,
Your correspondent had» long con- ms>rncM

' versation with a prominent M. P. P. the jçpmt as to its safety, has reported 
other day, a supporter of the Turner that he found it unsafe for public meet- 
government, and he spoke very f reely on mgg. He recommended that its use for 
the political situation. Asked as to 8uch purposes be forbidden until it is 
whether the session was likely to be a made We. As this is the only hall in 
stormv one, he replied : the city suitable for large gatherings, it«Yes, I think it will be very lively, i8 hoped that steps will be taken at once | 
but I am confident the government will | to make it safe, 
overcome all difficulties and obstrue- ^ rossland WON again.
tl0“You, of course, believe,” said the in- 0ur Boys Defeated the Crack Players 
terviewer, “that the government will be of jz+mlo Last Evening,
sustained when it appeals to the conn- kaslo, Jan. 28.—[Special .1—The Ross-
tr*‘YeB and I’ll tell you my reasons for land hockey team gained another vio- 
thinking 80. In the first place, a gov- tory this evening, when it defeated the 
ernment always have an advantage over Kaalo ciub by the score of 10 to two.
the opposition in that it occupies the cit- The me attracted unusual interest, 1 ninlomacy Scores a
adel, controls the situation and may, by - ^ g 0f Rossland’s victory last night British P 7 victories 
a euàden move, effectnallytake the wind ^"g^fon/the crack club of the llo-1 Important Victories,
out of the sails of ita opponent». ^ Many b aacoreof 4 to O.and a large
beUeve that the government will do this nu^ber of epectatora waa prêtent. Al-, ran c ACT
latter, i.e., steal some of the opposition the rink was strange to them, pQDTÇ QC FAR cAo I
thunder.” , „ . ,.0 M the visitors played in splendid style, and I run lO VI

“In the nekt place, continued the M. game after game m such îrresist-
P. P., who, by the way, ^uestedthat aWe {|ghion that it was with difficulty 
his name would not be published, .there hflt the home team succeeded in scoring 
is a decided want of confidence m the I Rossland’s team work was un
opposition manifested by the electorate UBually fine, although there 
generally all over the province. a* large number of brilliant mdi-* “Don’t you think the presence of Merritt, the captain of
Messrs. Bodwell and Davis mil strength- the distinguished himself on Ai,»,,n unusually
en the opposition considerably? , a number of occasions, and his support * London, Jan. 29.—After an unusua y

“Yes, I do; bat it will take consider- w#g unlformly good. Kaslo played in rolonged period Great Britain foreign 
able time for Messrs. Bodwell and .Davis, ^ form, but she Could not stand l iai offing are beginning to see
no matter how active a campaign they ™ inet the visitors. The opirnon and colonial omces * whieh
may inaugurate, to overcome the feeling fg that the Rosslanders are mvin- daylight through the darkness, 
of distrust now abroad in the country m ciMe The vi8itors play Nelson tomor- haslong been enveloping thefar east, West 
the opposition, because of tits apathy, I rQw &iteYnooxX} and return home Satur- ! the Upper Nile, and India, and
weakness and general mcai^city. day evening. » unless all signs fail, the Marquis of Salis-

The Boundary Railway Question. the club lined up as follows : tt Joseph Chamberlain,
“Of all the public questions at present I r!h«Sterton. McBride, Townshend and | bury and Hon. uosepn y ____S11J.

mComing Seeeion of the Legislature 
Promisee to Be Lively.

8

!
THE OPPOSITION PROGRAM

*VPremier and Mr. Pooley to Be Attacked 
-Government’s Ballway Policy in 
Belation to Boundary Country 
Be Discussed.

ENGLAND.the yJia
Is to

BROS. & CO., Sole Agents for British Columbia, It is

HAYWARD <r
Victoria, Jan. 25.—A rival to Klon

dike as a topic for public discussion is 
the approaching session of the legisla
ture. It is expected that there will be 
some sensational developments during 
the progress of the session, and the Man 
in the Street is, consequently, on tiptoe

Everyone argues that
the Turner government will either 
launch a coup d’etat that will confuse 

completely damn itsel

ROSSLAND, b. c.P, o. Box 783.

Hayward Bros, s Co.
P. O. Box 783, Rossland, B. C.of expectancy.

Sole Agents forits critics or

Hardy Patent Pick Co., Limited,
Mining Tools, &c.

SHEFFIELD, England..

Hayward-Tyler & Company
Electrical and 
Hydraulic Engineers,

LONDON, ENGLAND,

X

1m

Pumps for Mining and all other pur
poses, Hydraulic Presses, etc.

"3——

Sandycroft Foundry & Engineering Co., Ltd.
0H@ST6R,t ÊNGLKND.

Warrington Wire Rope Co., Ltd.
LIVERPOOL.

ROBERT HUDSON,MANUFACTURERS OF.|fpvJPD% 0F

MINING AND MILLING flACHINERY Trucks and Railway 
Tramming Plants.
Mining Bar/ows,
Kibbles and Skips.

LEEDS, ENGLAND,

For particulars. Apply __^

HAYWARD BROS. & COMPANY,
AGENTS,

;■ ROSSLAND, BRITISH COLUMBIA.
P. O. Box 783.

Lion Brewing Co.,
rossland, b. c.

which may be obtained at this office. 
For the complete laws apply to Richard 
Wolfenden, Victoria, B. C.—Ed.]

Limited,WON AT EVERY POINT
A NorthporV Paper.

Toronto, Jan. 18^ 
Editor Miner—Sir: Kindly let 

know the name of any weekly paper at 
Northport, Wash., devoting its atten
tion tomining, and oblige, Your truly,

A Subscriber.
[The Northport News is a weekly 

laner published at Northport.—Ed.]

The LARGEST BREWERY to British Columbia is now ready for.
business. Manufacturing

Series of me
i

LAGER BEER
and all kinds of

CARBONATED BEVERAGES.
Telephone No. 54» f°r Our Celebrated 

Bottled Beer.
They Will Demain Open to the Ships 

0f au the World—Other Concessions
and Hon. Joseph

The Norway. LOUIS BLUE, President.
J. s. DESCHAMPS. Secretary.Toronto, Jan.18.

rsSiffltruly, F;S;Y*
[The Norway company suspended work

on its property some time ago, and the 
officers of the company intend to place p. O. BOX 328. 
sufficient stock to continue operations | We are in a

as^ar-" ^ <■» —«
sired. Correspondence solicited.

Best English, Canadian and American references.
Cable Address “Graham,” Rossland, B. i.

“Mai

—Lord Salisbury 
Chamberlain Divide the Honors. Harris, Kennedy & Co. This

Mining Brokers and General Agents.
rossland. b. c.

negotiate the sale of some of the most promisingposition to 
Kootenay.

ly evening. »
The club lined up as follows :

S.S3SS | - «ms t
the government?” , . ,

“A railway entirely independent of 
theC.P. R. to open up the Boundary 
Creek country. One of the most exten
sive and valuable mineral districts in
Canada, including the Kettle river, j^ay Harris ; second prize 
Boundary creek and Lower Okanogan
sections is now lying idle and unproduc- ___
live owing to the want of transportation BeUa jnc^e8
facilities.” , .. ' 1 ^

“Is it tine that the opposition l 
to make a strong fight to have this 
way built as a government undertak-

“Oh, I can’t tell ; you know I am not | 
a member of the opposition—at present ; 
hut I understand they have, as a party, 
determined upon such a course.

“ Which uf the rival proposals to con
struct this railway is the government
likely to favor?” . .. . __

“That is the question ; and it is my 
honest conviction that upon the solution 
of that question rests the fate of the 
government. The administration must 
deal with four 
Corbin, Heinze

The Columbia & Ontario.
Ymir, Jan. 24th, 1897.

Editor Miner—Sir: Will you kindly
answer the following in y°ur P^P^i i <dough’s

1. What is the position of the Colum Codes j Mor|ing & Nciii
bia & Ontario Gold Mining company? '
Where is its head office? What proper
ties does it own, and where are they 
situated? What is its treasury stock

^ By answering the above you will 
fer a favor on, very truly yours, ^ ^

vide the honors and Great Britain will se- 
Oarnivai Priae Winners. j ^ about all 8be asks. So far as China is

The prize winners at the carnival in conceYnedf tbi8 view in connection with 
the Rossland rink were as follows : Hneech of George N. Curzon, parlia-

Ladies’, Graceful Skating-First prize, ^entary secretary for the foreign office,■ wu- ^«5»^
kl^le’ Graceful Skating Firaf P^- Ihe^ble^^

,, Ladiea’ Coatamea—Firat prize., Mra. the loan negotiationa. I^achievemamt
\ Anderson ; second prize, Mrs. Dn*aon. of Gr®®t, Brf’rtiie whole world ant 

’ Costumes—First .prize, Ethel the ports free ine wuvj h

A1 Harris. . . m impossioie. same terms as
Men’s Costumes—First prize, A. T. loan to China on w' Mri#mslv

McAulev ; second prize, Arthur Ray. Gr^t Britain was n inclination to 
Comic Costume—First prize, J. Lee. Pans is daily shown less . wbicbLittle Girls’ Race-First prize, -Ella I barn ^^would be only

lDBoye’Obetacle Race—Beecher Rollins gainer, while'fiitoah 
Richard McKeller. | come completely rounfl to tne

OOLiONAIi T0PPIH3-8 VtSIT. | the impoa-
IPe0Pl?^rîw«tIm°^Uwa,e ' sibmtyof ^la toison°fortoe

«üway in^reference ft,»

Before ^^“im® what to cityrouncil held today it was decided to Bnton^d^&ng^ ^ ^
hia* opini^would be the moat prominent the government hopes
features of the debates during toe sea- of an^OOO «^^^e^co Jeetimate a direct representative a^ the. Abymnian
8ion- B.dcfo"tionff Feature*. g‘ paid tm account of the water works con- fhe question of the Up-

First—An attack upon the government | traAc,;hlir Marshall, a resident of this per Nile. ---------------- ----------
by the opposition regarding the connec

Canadian
Pacific

Railway.,
R.&N “It is f

I con-

sale of stock, upon which the “ana®®‘| coeur’d Al.ue mine., Palouj., Ljwtsjon.

obtained against it, and foreign countries. _______

itiom intend
railV Girls

AND SCO PACIFIC LINE.
Comfortable endThe Cheapest, Most

Direct Route FromJudgments were
in December last all of its available as
sets were sold bythe sheriff to.sat y , - Fa8T mail:-walla Walla,

'SZ'USS-JSi*ttwW ’«■' KSS,
W EsSiEs ‘w

on the N. & F. S. railway near Wanete, ihüiy.
had in the meantime been jumpea oy d farther iniarmüti^
toe manager of the comyany and re-
staked as the Golden Lion so thatit PP Eiverside Ave„ Spokane, Wash.

toe" objtetTn jumSng J CAMPBELL. Gm,. Aot.
the claim'was to preserve it to the com- w. H. HURLBUBT, Grh. Pass. Aot. 
pany, but it has never been transferred Portland, Ore,
back to the concern, and consequently ~teAmexs monthly from Pdrtland to Yokohama connection IS
the company is without assets. Its d Hong Kong; via. The Northern Pad c Learners at Trail for all points eas an 
nomffial Lai office is in Rossland but , -eanjship Co^in ^necUon^ ^ ^ M to rates, tickets, terms, etc
^idTeTs^ore BaUy dnti Themis no | Gen^s.». P.a. s. Co., PorU.nO.or.. | ipply to lny tytn, cn.di.n P.a«c R.u«, 

local market for the treasury stock. | ' . ■ r* | or to
A. B. MACKENZIE, Agt., Rossland.

XV. f. CARSON, Traveling Pass
enger Agent, Nelson.

E. J. COYLE, District Passenger J 
Agent, Vancouver. ___

ArriveSpokane Tims Schedule
rossland. kaslo. nelson and

all KOOTENAY POINTS.

Through Ticket» to end from the Pacific 
Coast to Eastern and European Points 
Equipment unsurpassed, combining palatia 

dining and sleeping car», luxurious day coaches, 
tourist and free colonist sleeping cars run on all
trains. __£______

Leave.
7*45 ami.

Daily.
and

official of

»

Leaving Rossland daily (except Sunday) direc 
made with C. P. R- Kootenay%

i

spniMit fans & HBittimEd.]iM
The Oanadian-American Company.

Trail, Jan. 28.
Editor MiNRR-Sir : Can you give me 

any information through your
A^eWnt"mmpany

give me yi>Uw«ngMa ^ïnvbstob. I AndtheMinenil
[A prospectus of the company ap-| tion,Nd^m-K^K,^

l.'isasr-r;rr“" ■“ 1,,ldl“‘ JKS...«as...‘gi; WgTrand its aims.—Ed.] ---------- V w..V.V.'. M^âiB.'.r.'.'. &40P.™ “ 9^ “ I» ;;
Hon. Wm. Hard, *-“*£*Wb No ehew of «r. betw^pok.» and ;; «j “ = it '

Kingston, Ont., Jan. A*- non. Roaalaud. .. .. cody junction “
Hardy, minister of public works, W Clo*e connection» at Nelson with steamers for Air. 10:50 “ Sandon cave 1.
tirs SSxsiStô: S13jsgaBSS5——I .—wm 0*0'

Premier Hardy will speak.

Nelson & Fort Sheppard R’y■

RED MOUNTAIN RAILWAY
A.

Kaslo & Slocan RailwayThe Only Boute to Trail Creek; s
fFirst—An attack upon the government Ar^hur Marshall, a reaMe

C6SMond—Discussion of th

from New letters to the editor.
B. C. Mining^Laws.
Great Falls, Mon., Jan. 25. 

Editor Miner—Sir : Can you tell me
where I^au obtain an inexpensive copy*
of the British Columbia mining laws. 
For such information, if you can supply 
it I will be much indebted, xours 

* Mrs. W. H. Gordon,
215 Twelfth street, north.

[A synopsis of the British Columbia 
mining laws was published in The 
Weekly Miner of January 27, copies of

TIME CARD.
------ I heir to a large fortune through the death

_ ____ e • govern- 0f a callateral relative. Mr. Marshall

Sà’its .the Boundary Creek railway as a govern- gemms shooting accident yesterday to
mTMrd—The question of redistribution. while^Mr. O’Brien was examining a re- 

$ —— 1 volver it accidentally went off, the ball
Commends the Plan. | entering the abdomen of his little daugh-

London, Jan. 29.—An editorial in the ^ and ranging downward. IJMJjrimte- 
Morning Post commends in every way ! '/u

the su^gestion^that a naval militia J cbarge in a most critical conditin.

anies.

truly,
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Certificate of Improvements.
NOTICE

The Victoria Daily Colonist, in hn th^Mmto" pearly grey color, of a very transparent nortMo the cre^TtlsSTeince be Zk'c^e.

Mouth Closed. In this »t protests vtg- ^ & ^ cartridge8 tbat will not This particular quality of the stone adds usonth.s oc^so , ^ pleagant oua eItent ; how much it is hard to say

-, 0. tafsu'vss. %szx
prosecution of certain newspaper pro- ,g # .t that Thb Miner has I land, about 300 miles from Victoria. The BRITISH O_______ publication of Mr. Hasting’s official re-
prietors who are charged with libeling ^ roofing of the building is of slates, taken Minbr haa on eeveral occasions port. It is safe to say that the value of

what is termed “such a miserable con- ] ■ utnMl gra ,hft railroad question and as most of the other matenalei a d ,q ^ yegr 1897 n0 le8g than 32 have the earmarks of ultimately becom- ™««g“ RA. wtikm. ,
ception of the liberty of speech and of matter of redistribution. For the woods, were obtained ^tbe Provin . companirg were incorporated in London mg mines like the Le Roi and War B:c; thé
the press.” It is held that an ‘“‘‘î? ' Opposition to quibble over the matter of The domes are covered with copper, purpo8e 0f exploration, mining, Eagle. Preparations are now being j *ppi°t?the mStoi -*e°rderf°r
ual charged with an offense of this kind Dpposmo » «1 the queBtion of the I which has taken on a greenish shade [nd^nanc ering in this section. I made to work them on an extensive ! .«rüficato SiiTss
has the right to declare his innocence I ventures of the ministers who blending admirably with the grays These companies have a nominal capital scale. A year from now should 866 ° And further take notic^UMtjcUon under
and is not debarred from publishing JnUrvri*» that are walls and blue slat«. The general idea 2® runs up to the enormous aggregate Claud producing more ore than any «h.™
such facte as he may re£ upon ^.prove «mbaAed a8sist in the ma- of the interior of the building isacr^s ^ Pand o£ this immense sum otheI one mining camp in the world. ^ ^
that he is guiltless. The question * ™jL«t of the resources of with three long anus, £1,973,700 in shares have been sold to ~ > ' 5 " J
issue in these cases u1 infinitely 1ms ^ ^ Ca^ada ig the veriest bosh, contains a sepwatedepartmett on obi Briügh pubUc The firgt o{ these public bpibit and railway 
in importance, he declares, than ,g g mogt ingane poUcy to adopt the ground Mid the first floors, and companieg wag registered on February | BUILDING.
the greater question involved ot there are issues of the most remaining » 1p"n p 4th and the last on January 6th, when , Acting on the recommendation of the I Bunke?r Hin mineral claim, situate in thejrail
W of Ll importance that should en; entrance. ^Tve^anapLtTent the New Gold Fields ofBC. wasre- Mayor shaw o{ To- ^ ^ ^ .1 .«iSu«
article refers to the tact . « vrr)PH aii their attention. What will it into the legi 1.1..». corded. From this it will be seen fbat . annotated five commission-1 Mormon Girt mineral daim,that the subject matter out of which , gr a party standpoint, to 60*40 feet outhe door level amply lag ^ oter ha8 been very busy during r0 1 Ceti^te th^James Bay railway i mSSi
th f^^XX^ of ^le oT^e denounce and endeavor to belittle men ^^ntlTm^ers w^ ^.Z the year with companies that .re in- h^“^^be result of an agita-

nn the legislature because o mt«rritv whose only crime has been the present oo nm - tended to operate in British Col-If. , _ railrnad from a noint hereof, to apply to the mining recorder for ar!I.'ïïr -fï S5SS SJSEÎTÏÏUi, »• •- y SK.u. £££££.ÏÏTÜÏÏî.C teih!sa»s™w-“
tog-gar-i~

implication. acugsion of nent to the welfare of the country. The 1„ - thp varioua com. I London correspondent of The Miner, ^ ^ matter t0 gecure to Toronto I Abe Lincoln mineral claim, mtuate in ihe
aSSLtSifm. Colon- coming year promises to be themoslitaa- JjjgSm including t^ library ot who says: -“Every toy1 h®“ »f “H the trade of the new district. This re- S5gg%ïSfîffl£“

ist’s advice is that the r^e be suspended P«ta^inhe ^ ^ ^ legislative assembly. Each of W ^ ^ ^ confined to your it i, ^„3ly^epted and ^
“niniquitous Should, when they meet engage in some- *““«em „e exhibited Province (British Columbia) beK«ed that the building of a railway ^

It is held to belittle snOTiomq important than the further- native woods, and injnemare while quite a number of thesecon-1T„„_ ^ „nnM he.aood paying I SSSct. oriipro«m«.u
to have a rule tha by mstitMmg pro tamg ^ P“ ^ p<M0(-l choice samples ‘ ^ “Ple ^ ^ w o{ auch a chanmter that they, Toronto, vet the scheme is
ceedings for libel any q{ feud„ that are dieted against some of Pre88’.^’“d“r’ a^r„ ha8P ^n com- indude not only the two Canadian sec- pf guch magnitud; a8 not to warrant I jUja’Sffi5SS53SK.
the legislators and so preventthedia- the worthiest men in the country. magm and£ntniahed at » cost of 16881 ^MonTls o^rUdm weU know, I te^fitatoto dX DMrftw.mdd.yofi»^^A'

-'TrBat^taÿs «^article? “ if any rib RICHARD AND *HB WRB*. ^ MrJ gpeaker Higgins is prepar- £ ^£m2w6S£d whô Ï5 B^he'a^toenfof :U*îl£È2i

member of the house shall oSei^tc^ ring ^ & recent 8peech delivered at Toron- ing invitations to be present at the inclined or given to the making of mak- P^8playa commendable enter-. mia.
up for diroussion the gui fae [Q) gir Richard Cartwright justified the opening ceremonies. After His Honor iQg q£ raah 8tatements. prige. He^example might be followed rS^cck mining
•of the defendantsm the lib ou't of large expenditure of the Fédérai govern- the Lieutenant-Governor delivwsi his Theae companies have only been I ^ advaQtage by other commercial and j ^ ^Lt^^SnatouftwomuS
might very properly ment upon the Crow’s Nest Pass railway speech from the throne, and the u j formed a short time and a majority atrial centers which are interested of Columbia river and about two miles
prder, but if he shouldbring upthe^n- ™en^ound that the Government formalitiea are gone throughwiÆandL.^ not fairly gotten under way, but ^^‘inTtTel Transportation facili-
nection of Messrs. Tome y believed it would add largely to the the House adjourned, it is believed that K effect ot their investments, when _____ . lgent e”' «m«2d utiHnw^t SSStoSa!
with any incorporated company annual income of the neople, would give many Old pioneeraand other prominent ^ are operating in full swing, will be . SantiXColumbia, fne inin«-'i crrti'flcat. No
cussion he would be debarred from ^ eJmer8of Manitoba and the North- personages in the Province will be asked Qf ordinary and equal those D. D. Mann and some of his ^rtnera 3,^. totmd. to
■ceeding only by those rules of debate Territ0ries and the manufacturers to deliver brief addresses. A reception |{ Au8traUaand South Africa. These, in the Vancouver, Victoria & Eastern the totqm oi obtaining
which prevent comment upon the priva Eastern Canada convenient access to and conversazione will be held in the gdded tQ those that are now in the in- railway scheme, appear to be mee ing crown ^tlce th.t acBon. nndg
business affairs of mdmdnals. a\,aluable market which must otherwise building, which will then be open to the gtagee o{ formation, will in time with better success in their efforts to

Hon. D. W. Higgins, speaker of the takenof by the United States, and publie for inspection. form an aggregation of capital that will build a railway to Klondike th to B' S“J2T“(
legislature, replied in the Colonist on 1^, could not readüy be — be simply enmmous in the wonderful the Boundary country. I ™ed «n. ^ day of Nov.. M.

Tuesday last. Mr. Higgins,after a prelu e regained. Regarding the plan of spending THB winter CARNIVAL. scope of its power and in the greatness j - -
in which he indulges in a little sarcasm money ^e 8aid the method of allowing —-—— of its accomplishment. The agents of C°r^cate of the Regiatration of an | v
at the expense of the editor of the Col- Canadian Pacific railway to build in Rossland never does things by halves, mogt o{ the8e companies are, m many Extra-Provincial Company.
•onist for not informing himself better ae for vaiuable concessions, was and when her citizens start to accom-1 in8tance8| in the field looking for prom- : tt?c
to the existence of the rule,remind*him much preferable to having an- plish a purpose they get there with ^ propertie8, and the outlook is that “companies^t. 1897. I xgi* iot95oaiw..
that it is not the Speaker who makes the Intercolonial on the hands of the both feet,” to use a colloquialism tiiat nQ proapect or mme of merit in this or “CHant Mining Company.
daws, but that it is his duty to execute q. rnment or even a second transçon- has the genuine western flavor about 1 . adjoining divisions will have Registered the 28th day of December, 1897. j^Uiftate No. saaq a, and P. j. walker, fry
them. Then the editor is referred to ^way , under Government TWsurplus energy of ‘ to wait long for a customer, if it is lor 17
May’s parliamentary practice, which hi which would have been the ing camp has lately devoted itself to the vineial Company8 under the “Companies Act, hereof; to apply to the tmning recorder forsays on page 264 that a “matter whilst ’supplement of an isolated getting up of a midwinter carnival and palpable, therefore, that there î^^^SSlMwSf^htôwhfcïïLîegbiâtive SSs«?œ>wn raStptbeabOTe^^^
under adjudication by a court -“Bï E^Jent rL from the heart, andsnthustaetic manner ^ ^ ^ brooght into the 1 i^»u.uro of British L^JteiSSiSSTO^M

be brought before the house as a motion Richard is as staunch a Liberal as in which those who have.the project diatrict for the development of the mines h«d office of the company is^ntuate fo the ofsuch certificate of improvemen^^^^^
or otherwise.” On page 308 the same there ia m Canada, and he is one of the hand are arranging the mutifanous e- here during the next half year. It mat-1 ^^amomafoithccapitai of t?e company is | patedthis 9th day of Dec., 1897. ia-16-iot

“A member Whlle 1 most respected members of the Laurier j tail» it is certainto become an ^rlde^> I ters not if the properties purchased by I twomim^^ve . , ..
, administration. Even the Conserva- j nay even a pyrotecmc, success. P the companies are bought outngnt or gl2Sgofone dollar each. . . Certificate of Improvements.

°n tives have an outspoken admiration for j gram of hibernal sports has whether money is put into the treasuries I Thetoidoffl^of^eœm^j ^^^ notice.
him , ranged that would please even a Show- I { languiahing companies ,for develop- r. Hamilton, soUdtor, wto*e addr^sj^Rw Amtiia mineral Claim, situate in Trail Creek

Yet some British Columbia Grits, who man. All the curlers in the Kootenays ment> ag in either case the money will UThetime of the existence of the company L fR^?‘c^k^Sd1about 1,500

, v, are prominent in the ranks of the Provih- have promised to be here to contest for ^ ^ ^ pufc int0 mineral ground. In j *>fg™jecta for whiCh the company has been feSMtigjrthe nunerard^-
- ; Th*%We? I claVOppoBition, persist in prating about | the medals of gold and silver that a U f()rmer caae, where a property is 1 csULbi^Mme^ husine&s of mining, milling, as a%it for Charles E-Hc^fr^mintt's^c^

•by ir Robe t Peel and Lord J. ownership of local railways. I now being cast and engraved for the # ght outright in nine cases out of the reduction of ores of afikm^; to cateN^. 97^9! miner’s «rtificate No.
Russell, both by the wording of a speech I ^“omethey propoee to reconcile their I The hockey ptayers will be vejy mnchin I ^ ^ner is a resident of ! j
•from the throne and by the procedure in principles entertained by evidence, for they will play this pre y Ktoy and his business in and conduits, andgeneraiiytod^ man nj forgthe purpose of obtaining a
the House regarding Mr. O’Connell's es^emÆef Î game to determine which one of the lot Jugt M ^ he eells =r{wn „„de, roc-
«case and has been maintained by rulings -n™«ininn snhaidv is the champion club of the Province and t £ one mining venture he is not easy sûtes and tràmwaysî muis tion 37, must be commenced betore the issuanceThe “air.” Then it is held that If the grMitong M a Dommmn eub^dy 8 chPmpionahip trophy, which °nti, he put8 a portion of his money into ^ ^ or =« .uS c.niWe oHmpr™^ BUR
the rule has stood the test many years to the ‘nt ^hv t U 2t indeed, will be worth the winning. Iti* another,Irving only a portion for de- ^1 ^ thi. uth day of Dro., ,8,, ^
in the House of Commons, the fore- considered ex ^e , Federal 19 inches high on a base of onyx, and velopment work and incidental expense. th. ^=gctoz o6«ti a^or«.vdof Tmnrovementa
most debating body of the world, and equally advisabie to give handsome design wrought in the j „bort every dollar that comes into o^hCoiumbia^ tw«a£ Certificate of Improvements,
has never to the writer’s knowledge assistance to an to Pe^U<»«t of Kootenay eilver. The ski tfae dietrict ia a benefit, directly or in- «^day^of. on. .thou^nd eight not,ce.
been successfully questioned. We fJ°“ mië”ÏÏson Tmiliar with racers have promised to perform won- L,^, to the mining Industry Thel^, Re8i,trar JjJfiggZSS*-. j

of procedure botii in and out of parlia-1 the resources I They will come down the frosty side of ^Pgffect8 of the operations of two of _
“It is further stated that there the Gold range country at l:iree 1 Bed mountain with the speed of the : theae companies—the new Goldfields of -• made to the Legislative ?rosg^‘°|c|rtifiate‘Na1&95a!^^ jï^ion".

is no place in the world where a man ley would deny that the country l g wiU make jumps of over 100 L c and the B. A. C.-in this division Province StaSi'^arote
obtain a fairer trial than in England would be feet,.which are calculated to make the Lpd are, tberefore, able to appreciate MM

and this is dne to the respect that is felt way <”n”“‘in«t£® . ^üd£n „fa line hair of the on-looker either come out of wbat the re8nU will be when a dozen, bnÿ^^j.^umg-.^jXsTnTiTndl'; oiPfmy
by all classes for the law. To the ex- dary distri 7 . , Tbe DTO. curl or to stand on end. They will con- Lr pprhnpg more, like concerns Ix-gin ' buyi^^mng. lcaiin*. mortKffitlfi ‘i^‘t5^fh “rmrmenta, for. th' of obta,,nn8 *
clamation that this is not Russia the from Lethbridge J® Nelson. P medals and the championship of active bugineBs here. They know that “VhÏÏ aîn'mnfheTerefrom for the devei- crown gjmo* “«■Sï, action, nndcr
reph is made : “No, this is where the posed road to Penticton, which w,U tap 01au„ Jeld„ess talks of jump- the oatcomë win be wonderful and that opm^th^^r^ti^und^d^f ^££2

cress is free and untramelled—free to every town an . be ing 100 feet on hie skis, and ol leaping ^ camp and the division will thrive 88 mherwiae,ol orea minerals, waste and snwh»; *”*,^such certlScate of improveme^a.
d'cus every question of public import- Boundary " w^d o^n up a over a box car with as much sangfroid * have before. Dated this nth septemK

but where it is not licensed to continued to tidewater, would open up a ^ ^ ordinary man does of making a - ! - SHiothn FHiffifdS*1 ----------
browbeat judges, assail juries or pre- region that is known al° t leap of six feet. G. L. Parker, the wAB RAGLE MiNB‘ ity'anïTightTtraiîs“roads, tramways and mil-
inTe cas^ M is done across the line, and more varied resources that the ter- ^ q{ Montana, ig here, and he . T“ ------------- àndTront^üoS
, 8 instance of the prostitution of ritory lying between, Kootenay lake a migea tbat be Tm give Mr. Jeldness The news of the determination of the “‘Jetions; mms for sampling, concvntmung,
journalism in that country he refers to the eastern confines of theProvinco. V the nûgty ton of Red War Eagle company to sink a shaft to the ^^^ffinSfonU^rith power to bn^d ^ mta^aim^nat. to taeTr»^
the Dnrrent case. In view o{ theee °‘*. mountain as he ever had in his life. 2,000-foot level will be hailed with de- and maintain W/iSS

Mr Higgins has for a number of years Penticton road and Sir Ric ar Another daring individual, who is an un- y^ht by everyone interested in thl8| l^aSdcoUert to the firm aU pa^M iwing^and Good Friday the ^ mineral
^beentTsp^erottheHonse.and Wright’s ideas regardmg western devri-^otner g$ ^ that I ^mp. "The magnU„de of the under- Œ ‘ J!hat , F A wilhin, acting as

everybody in theProvince has heard of opment and JIlTv inter - makes the old ski racers tremble with j taking eclipses anything hitherto^-1 mfningbSn^ j ag^Uorîhe Good Hoge Minmghis recent poUtical defection. It is an railways—it would be de Toronto fear for his neck, and that is to come tempted in mining operations in Wes- aiUed inter«^nciudm|^cbu5^§
admUt^ tect that he is today toiling I eating to know whether the I the side of Red mountain without I tern Canada. The fact that the j and I
with the Opposition, and it is. certain Globe will decide to turn I pole. From this it will be seen management of the War Eagle is very m0nes_forthe^^h|SeSS?dciivery of Sbuiningatxtmn grantsec-
that when the legislature meets that he friend, Sir Richard, or change l that the ski racing will not be conservative, greatly emphasises the Î^Lnds^d^ntores^^^one^ | before the issuance
will he found working energetically in ( regarding western rai w y • j entirely void of interest for those who j cofidence that is displayed in the per- j toj^^t^e^me or , ofsuch certificateof ltnProveI^cnA/WIIvKiN| ^
the ranks of those who are hostile to the "* like to see feats performed that have a manence and richness of the mines o 1 anda^ofo? the punîse of acquiring i Dated this 12th day of January, 1897. 1-13-
party in power. In that event it is a NBW PARLIAMENT BUILDiNas. gpice Qf danger in them. Then, there the Trail Creek division. thet a^h^£^“of =
foregone conclusion that a new Speaker ~ — . wm be snowshoe races, coasting contests it ia gratifying in the extreme that pow tfap ^ lca^ly t0 own the NOTICE.
wiU have to to selected to take his place Not the least and many other feature8 of interI tbe War Eagle comp?ny . Sï t^g^ilnL^o^U^^and Notiœ is
.ifi pr of the legislative the approaching session of t e g t the whole to wind up with a grand advisable to commence deep-level min- h e the line or direction of the tunnd^ or m^e to th ^ ^ g^sion for an actü,L»in* «».M* ».U bp™.™, » aw ^ «sa«^as|^2~k^»S'îs?ïssKï«Kassembly. ColonUt, the new parliament buildings at Vic talent and the beauty of Rose- ærve to profit handsomely on the heavy §i,trirtwherrin the tunnel or <^ah«jrauat«l. ro?ewan«ml tmmway.fyttaM-

:,n™t,!reedtothat he riolated thé toria. The general outline of the design attendance. investment that they have made here

"SasLSzz: JsHïHœa raas
private corporations seems materials at hand and in con- sure to be pleased wlt^ ® ^ u at the mine, which in itself has d«^lil^“to«fa^=s in and^tout the tovm aandteSS?mct,.«iulroan^opcr.t«:work»
raised a sort Of a tempest maW w local requirements than gram that has been P™P«ed f°r “ , heayy financial drain. In the
l infixedZond th^r- with a desire to follow academic raleM"“2tal,eldy manZedby mLtime, however, the property ^
EFd*:—:m°:; û toid of Mr-1 n^SHfcrewsfss sssfiat-srrK lSt«^,§sfin" I

sincerity of Messrs. Semlm and Sword, « with the b ue wa

V-E,.
u. S. No. a mineral daim, situate i»>he Trail

hereof, to asply to the mining recordcrfor a 
certificate of improvements for the purpose of 
obtaining a crown grant of the above claim.

a further take notice that "action, under sec
tion 37, must be commenced before the issuance 
ofsuch certificate of improvements^^ KIN

1-6-iot

(Editorial conduded from Page +.)

government va^ opposition.

Dated this 5th day of January, 1898:
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authority says:
speaking to a question may not refer ^to 
matters pending a judicial decisionV * ^ ™ 
page 308 : “Matters awaiting the adju
dication of a court ot law should 
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This rule was
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The Victory-Triumph.
D. B. Bogle, the manager of the Vic

tory-Triumph, ie busily engaged arrang
ing for the resumption of work on the 
property. He expects to commence op
erations next week, with a crew of six 
men, working in two shifts. Work will 
be resumed in the tunnel.

FROM THE RECORDS.

The Ajax ttroup.MORE MINING DEALS GLEN ROBINSON
Sandon. Jan.29. 

The WeeklyEditor Miner — Sir:
Miner of the 27th inst. contains a com
munication asking for information con
cerning the Ajax group,7owned by the 
OntarioGold Fields company of Toronto. 
In reply you state nothing is being done 
on the Ajax group. This is not true. 
Since the above company bought tne 
Ajax group, July 10th, 1897, an average 
force of nine men have been continu
ously employed in development work. 
We have shipped three cars of high 
grade ore and have another Car ready 
for shipment. We intend to increase
the working force soon.

Yours truly,
J. K. Clark, Mgr.

(The Miner is very glad to make this 
correction, and it regrets that through a 
misapprehension it should have done the 
Ontario Gold Fields an injustice.—Ed.

Two!Quarter Interest in Sophie Mountain 
Group Bold For $10,000. THE NEW FREE GOLD MINING CAMP, 12 MILES WEST 

OF OKANAGAN LAKE, IN BRITISH COLUMBIA.
THE TOWNSITE OF 960 ACRES IS OWNED BY

. ' * z

The Canadian-American Gold Mining and

PLANSTransfer».
JANUARY 22.

Cutter Fraction, Gold King, J F Rodgers to 
Mrs S L. Turner. *

B. AC. BUYSTHE WHOOP-UP
A ,
\k

1JANUARY 24.
Pearl %, H E Lawrv to W L La wry.
Melbourne,Shelbourne, Alex Wilson and Frank 

Empey to D D Birks.

a. R. Reed and W. 3. RoWnaon Have; 
Purchased the Colonel Sellers From 
George Williams—The Injunction 
Against the Centre Star Continued.

Governor
Has

January 26.
Luella M, Albert Wisser to Wilson McKinnon 

a°Wi«Jr,bAl^rWi^er to W H Bell, $5,o°°-

» JANUARY 28.
Helena No. 3 VA, Wm Finn to John Robinson. Orolmn Boy tit Oliver T Hartline and Theo^ 

Kettleéoh to F Griswold, H O McClymont and F 
M McLeod, $150.

Development Company.
THE GRITThe town is to be governed on a semi-cooperative basis. Civic government by commission 

and civic insurance. The “Guttenberg” system of handling the liquor traffic, etc., is
tç be tried.

Another important mining deal was 
_ completed yesterday when a quarter in

terest in the Copper Wonder group on 
Sophie mountain was sold for $10,009, or 
on the basis of $40^900 for the property. 
The seller was Allen G. White, although 
Ben Finnell was a silent owner in the 

and the buyer was

Why He Did
The Sam Francisco.

Winnipeg, Jan. 27.
Editor Miner—Sir : As you fui nish 

inquirers information from week to week 
regarding the mines and the prospects of 
the camp, will you kindly oblige .stock
holders here by giving your opinion of 
the value and the prospects of toe San 
Francisco mine, next to the White Bear. 
What work has been done? Is it being
operated at present?

Yours truly, _
iThe San Francisco company became 

involved in litigation last year and 
operations on the property were sus
pended in April, 1897, but since then the 
legal entanglements have been clearing 

and the officers of the company
to be

JANUARY 29.
Sunk to Rise %, D C McLaughlin to W E Judd. 
Lorraine X, LG Comstock to Wm Videen. 
Diamond Dust and Noonday, Frank Watson to 

C A Baldwin.

; coApany also owns THIRTY-SEVEN mineral claims, or nearly 1,800 acres of min
eral land. Twenty-five of these are free gold properties, eight refractory ore gold and 
4 silver-lead. It also owns 620,000 shares of the capital stock of five other mining

’ g in British Columbia.,

Company’s

JANUARY 31.
Copjjer World Australia #, Boston Wm 

Marty to Chester Glass, $200.
Whoop-up, Thos F Coffey to Alex Dick.

FEBRUARY 2.
Copper Chief Copper Wonder %, Princess — 

V, Lottie %. Duke X, Allen G White to Nicholas IV 
Reuter, $10,000. I

Certificates of Work. I
January 25—No 1 Le Blanc, No 2 Le Blanc, No 

3 Le Blanc, Northern Light, Drill, Ethel,^Red I I 
Top, Bannock, Fool Hen. .

January 27—Vienna, Three Hundred, Badger, | |
Red Fox.jan. 29—Grand Prize No. 2, Neptune,
_Feb. 1—Evening Star Fraction.

Power of Attorney.
Margaret Murray to James Lawler.

Certificates of Improvements

Nicholas (Higroup, . 1^—ppip
Reuter of Tacoma. The daims, which 
adjoin the Velvet group, comprise the 
Copper Chief, the Copper Wonder, the 
Princess, the Lottie and the Luke. Mr. 
Reuter has not announced what he in
tends to do with his beddings, T À 

Mr. Finnell, who was interested in tti6 
property, left yesterday for Little Rock, 
Ark., to visit nia old mother,. 
has not seen for if years.

Colonel Sellers 
S. R. Reed and W. J. Robinson yes

terday purchased the Colonel Sellers, on
the east side oL, Christina lake, from 
Geo. Williams. The Colonel Sellers, is 
a direct extension of the Elmore, and 
was located by Mr. Williams, who was 
a partner of Frank Hutchinson, who 
staked the Elmore. The same lead tra
verses both properties. There was some 
little competition for the Colonel Sell
ers, and the deal for the purchase, was 
closed by Messrs. Reed and Robinson 
just a moment before another and con
siderably higher offer was made Mr. 
Williams.

A représentât 
on the Hon. C. 
day,*eQ) f
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\ maway,
say that they expect everything
satisfactorily settled in the near future. 
The work done on the property includes 
a crosscut tunnel, in about 150 feet, but 
the iedge has not yet been tapped. Some 
surface work has also been done to open 
up the vein. The surface indications
___said to be very encouraging, and
Smith Curtis, the company's local agent, 
gays that work may be resumed this 
spring. E. E. Lightcap of Winnipeg is 
the secretary of the company.—Ed.]

>-
Daylight

jan. 31—Primrose fr. 
Feb. i—Ida May.

*S|$2Sr
X

Efti
éi i? fti irfir/f * go Limitto.The Northern Belle Gold Mining Go.

of British Columbia, Limited.
The annual general meeting of the shaty- I 

holders of the above company will be held in I I 
Toronto, on Monday, the 21st day of February
next,at3o’clockp.m. ^ „ ., . II'2-3-3t THOS. LONG, President. | |

•, -
v >

22. {
T/Un\ v "KOWNtO*

KÆTHLK.E.H   .
HIU.

* HPLTOfSi . __ ____
^J/aMPTY MOUNTAIN.

are

-An

^p.
tn.

ITh. Eureka Consolidated. . Trail Mining Company, (Foreign). _

columns of your valuable paper, the j purpose of considering, and if deemed advisable, 
exact position of this company. Stock of passing a resolution authorizing the disposal w“ soW in Ontario more ti£n 12 months

ago and up to the present no mote ap- ^ny an5 to transact such other business as may 
pears to have been made by the com- 6e lawfully brought before the meeting.Py. Yonrs truly, - i°D?4s.B' C ' * 7

George 8. Wallis, j * uary’ ge^ige a. mills.
[The company claims the Eureka find | »-3^t secretary Trail Mining Co.

the Evening, on Red and O, K. moun
tains, but the title is in litigation and 
the company is doing nothing.—tEd.J

W \tm»r
'jMvchnon

7z 7Whoop-Up Bought by the B. A. O.
The Whoop-Up, adjoining the Velvet 

on Sophie mountain, has passed into the
control of Hon. C. H. Mackintosh.- The 
price paid was $10,000: The property 
was originally owned by Thomas Coney, 
now on the Klondike, and the sale was 
made through Olaus Jeldness. The 
Whoop-Up adjoins the Velvet on the 
side, aud the latter's ledge dips into the
Whoop-tip's ground.

— * - - — •
The Injunction Continued.

The supreme court at Victoria has 
temporarily continued the injunction 
secured by the Iron Mask restraining 
the Centre Star from working the shaft 
on the disputed ledge.
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C. x * RoeiiCertificate of Improvements.

NOTICE.
St i ^mS?***>jiu ThX %V*- LOH -J* Him fi* > uttttSpitzer mineral claim, situate in the Trail I 

Creek mining division of West Kootenay district. I 
, where located: On the west boundary of Mss-1

Nelson Desires Communication with lftndtowngite | _
_ th. Town of Fort 8t.el.. _ No": I
Nelson, Jan. 31.—[Special.]—At the /53nd, sixty days from the date hereof, to apply I I 

regular meeting of the NeUpn^eoun- |~x
til held thie afternoon Mayor Houston cr,wn action, undet J
WftS instructed to correspond witü tne 37| must be commenced before the issu-1 I /
portoffice department and Hewitt 5<«- »=« •«* of j y

toek, M. P., regarding the establishment J Dated this 3th day of jannary, 1898. 2-3-iot r i f*
of a weekly mail service between Nelson 
and Fort Iteele. The mayor pointed
Out that such a service would greatly 1 notice.

ïitrû WThe SZM

Steele now do their banking business ^««««th^ ^ I F. A. wiikin, acting asi j 
with Calgary and Vancouver banks, and a„ent forG. p. Monk, free "
would be glad if a nmil service were I ^o^.o^and YC.^eg.r^ft«mlner^ 
established to transfer their, accounts to hereof, to apply to the mining recorder for I.
Nelson banks. A short time^ ^o a a certificate of impro'vements fm-the pur^>se oi 
weekly mail service was estobUshed ^ o^^.^jm^gtofUj.abgje d.to. ^ 
tween Fort Steele and Kalispell, but ^ mU8t be commenced before the issuance 
this was of little benefit to the people of ot suck certificate of improvements.

tihirnumtor woSd*be^eawd toifwO I v Oertiflcate of Improvements, 

in the spring. Although all the sup- notice.
plies for construction now go in by way Gl difttor minerai claim, situate in the Trail 
& Nelson, these men have great diffi- Creek mining dmston of west d»
culty in gytting thelr maü «nrths'
Golden roitte. The Nelson board °j J^r DavUiand Free Ctinage mineral
trade will take the matter up and second “e J acti„ „
the efforts of the city council. lRÎuton fr«' rincr”'

The city council IS endeavoring to pur- î?cn‘l°r„AVntend,^tiydaya from the date here- 
, I «hasp back some of the City debentures of t^ànoiv to the mining recorder for a ceftifi- 

[The inquiry doubtless refers to the were 80ld to the British Columbia cate ofSSiprovements, for the pur^se ot obtam-
Edgar Gold Mining & Smelting com- corporation last year. An offer to buy '“f^gSh^uke notice that artion under
pany, whose officers are the eame as back |2,000 worth at par has been re- se^“on 37i mu8t be commenced before the issu- MINERAL HILL
those mentioned in the letter. The fn8ed by that company , and the^mayor ance of such certificate of '“|«>X^lkin, I GROUP.

I ^^ev“b^ugh“ cV^ I ^tadthumd day ..February,,^. ^ g

&iQs4hke KÆqîffilM <iheMo^ f”Vacate of Improvemcnto. J. M. R. ‘ ^ ^ ..... *

thousand shares of the promoters’ stock drawing 3 per cent interest, and the notice. - J a XI A nT AM AMERICAN COMPANY is Capitalized at $1,500,000, divided
were disposed of at seven cents. , The 1 wj)j save 2 per cent per year, jf H k No. 2 mineral claim, situata in the THE CANADIAN-AMÜK.1CA tion-aSSCSSafile. Treasury, 1,000,000
company owns the Esmeralda and the it ^ buy back the debentures at di.iai<m of'wastKo^tmmy I _ shares Qf $1.00 each, fully paid and non aSSessaDie. x 1 y,
Mictions, •djoiningttm Deer Pm*. “ r. . i ,500,ooo sbares oi » ’g, led tin a dividend is paid.
A shaft has been sunk 25 feet on the The big blast furnace at the smelter, f. a. wakin, acting as shareS.WFull amount Ot r r . t> O *T tpSETT.
former, and another for 14 feet on the wbic5h is used exclusively for the ore aJ^forR. Miller, free miner’s certificate No. J* DnmxmnN President and General Manager, DR. K. V. lvIrSEi y

gSSfea£5afcx.iaBsjg «afr AigHSeaggasaaffl... .gBgMr rq^ sbwbl^- ^ ***”*'—'* — .«k - —M»*Head ofiee of 4, 1 g»«P -d *.

°ba “shipment of ore made laet week “«ofsachcertifi“teofimïf0A.vra.KiN. The company is mining continuously, mg y ^ Mater which is situated
feet. Which show a weijj|egned ledge. | from the Howard FraC^in tiy Stocan | p.tri thi. md d«y of Febrogry. 1898. a-»iot Mater group. There IS a Annel rn 120 feet on the A mineralized rock.
No aaaaVB are obtainable, n is proposed division of which the British Canadian 1 Alma mater giuuy Thy* tunnel IS ÎTinning through highly mineraiizeo. ruv.*.,to consolidate the Modena with the <3.old Fields company has control, to certificate of Improvements. c]ose to the company S tOWUSlte. This t tunnel is in 200 feet. Mr. WatklUS, a
Edgar group. There beingno shares on tfae Nel80n smelter, gave returns of. notice. an a is the intention to crosscut the lead when tne tmmei oavine
thelocal market, no price has been set-1173i5 ounces in stiver, 1.14 ounces in . m. . claim situate in the Trail I aRd 11 m , ûv \n rninini? savSI I am Satisfied that a large body 01 paying

1,.. gold, an average value of $116.^ per ton peno^guimmera^ 0f*West Kootenay dis- man of 25 y ars experien rpTvirK were that the shaft was down 95 fee* an^
Th J Mask f at the present price of Silver. The ship- Where located: Near the source ot Stony "here ’ On the J OSie group the last reports , , 1 orerp hodv of ore willr TheIr0ST.Jo“F8,Jan.i7. ment cL.istod o^ tone, which gave cr^^h^afH^ _ fw thev had started fo crosscut the ledge where it is expected that a large body ot

Editor M.NRR-Sir : You would oh- has been disclosed “

M-nSthe^i, kBS.

• company’s financial standing and thé 1 .-. IN THE LOOKUP. I seâ?0d=
PrSkingyou ^advance, I am, very John ^yejtx^Fr.nchtnan, Arr..t.d | aoc.of.ach

John Noblb. L Grand Forks, —[Special.]-—
[The Iron Mask Gold Mining company Provincial Constable Dins more yester- 

tbnited, is incorporated in Washington, I ^ay arre8t©d John Layeux, or better 
mafl its head office is at Spokane, Wash.!»^wn as “Johnny Come Lately,” a 
HaIbo has a Rossland office. The tige on a charge of biting one E.
here to Samuel F. Hall, who ts also the a ’fellow countryman, in the
uâerin tendent of the mme.^Thecapit-1 han(j_ It geemg that Layeux and Du- 
station of the company is $500,000, in KOt into a rough-and-tumble fight
$1 shares, which are assessable, but no ! 8Qme £0W weeka ago, when Laueux bus-
assessment has ever been laid, and there him8elf in biting Buford's hand.
is but little probability in tne 1ordina y g.Qce time Buford has been under
course of events that any will be l^ie. tbe treatment of Dr. Jaques 6f Green-
The mine lies just north of the Centre wQrk It ia understood that Layeux 
Star, and it is being developed under given a preliminary hearing
about 30 men. It has been explored by 'wm w K y |i|
« tunnel reaching almost the entire
length of the claim and also by shafts, I The Price of Stives*
one of which is down' 175 feet. New York, Jan. 31.—Bar silver, 56Mc

Shipments of about 60 tons per week er ounce ; Mexican dollars, 45%c ; sil- 
being made and the ore sold pay6 ver certificates, 56%c. 

for the development of the mine. The York, Feb. 1.—Bar silver, 56%
ore runs very high, and is r“e cents; Mexican dollars, 45% cents ; sil-
richest in the camp. now the com- vgr ^r^getee, 56% cents, 
pany to involved maamt with the Cen- ^ York, Feb. 2.—Bar silver, 56%c.
oÆÆ Property is in excluent per^^e^dollars, 45%c; «1-

shape.—Ed.j *

ftf isWANT MAIL SBBVICB.
;A

LETTERS TO THE BDITOB. »k

M of the:brd.-V
Mînnxapous, Minn., Jan. 26. 

ËMtOR Miner—Sir t Did you publish

shall publish the report, how can I get a 
copy? Very truly you»,^ p ^

[Mr. Byers doubtless refers to the re
port of the provincial mineralogist, which
will appear in a about a- month. A 
synopsis of that portion relating to the 
Trail Creek camp will be published m 
The Miner when the report is issued.; 

^ "Mr. Byers can be assured of seeing the 
• report by subscribing for either the 

Weekly Miner.—Ed.]
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The Bdsar.
Rossland, Jan. 27.

A- friend in New
X

Editor Miner—Sir :
York city writes me for information con
cerning the Edgar & Esmeralda Gold 
Mining & Smelting companyuof Row
land, which has as president Felix 
Brown ; Geo. H. Green and Edgar A. 
Green being vice-president and secre
tary. How is the company financially 
situated? How much is treasury stock 

• worth? Are they doing any development 
work? Any information about the 
above company will be thankfully ap
preciated through the columns of your 
valuable paper.

of the claims owned by this company :
Arthur R& ft 
Alma Mater.

SHELTON GROUP.

Inga * 
Caroline 

ijack Robinson
JOSIE GROUP.

Iron Hill 
Josie 
Ohio
True Blue

Following are the names
KATHLEEN GROUPÉ

Nannie S.
Kathleen 
St. Elmo 
Little One 

* Kate McRitchie 
Encouragement 
Best

LIPSETT MT. GROUP.

Canadian King 
Julia Anna -
Lily R.
Doctor L.

, Anna Anderson 
Bonanza King 
Lucky Tom 
Carberry 
Prince of Orange

:~v

alma mater group

Silver King 
Mountain Queen 
Mary F.
Shiloh
Golden Terry 
Rosebud

properties 
have beenGLEN ROBINSON 

GROUP..Richard McLain. their mono
British Ann
noPresident 

Golden Chariot 
Glen Robinson 
Gwendoline ,
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some time ago. The Modena, an adjoin- continuously when it starts
ing property, has been developed again. .
shaft down 45 feet and a crosscut o. 20 ^ shipment of ore made fast w

- - - - - ell defined ledge;, b ~ * ” 1
e. u is proposed
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purchasing 
Why the L 
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The Towns,te-A. present
&e?"^ ? A»» f” which is being sen. to the govenme- «« 

have the road built at once.
’ This company gives every promise of ^““8^s'havebeen^m^ laM on the strictest 

concern on the American continent. s oun ^ faijure is well nigh impossible,
of business principles, and it has Keachedthat stage where treasury and upwards of
It has good Pr7ertie=r^ its mining operations.
300,000 shares of unsold Treasn y ^ ^ now, will DOUBLE HIS MONEY within a

lislhlres will be worth from $5 to $io each inside of five years.
A Block of Twenty-Five Thousand Shares of Treasury Stock

is @ JMitty

?0“ie“rieTin»‘hith th.Ta7e«eei,ed. If (he investment suits Jtar, we, »r wnte to the 
Company’s official brokers: ___ ^

i M. ROBINSON & Co.
130 Columbia Avenue, ROSSLAND, B. 0.

0 best

Mines. Stocks. depth to . 
entire capi
erty. For i 
promises to «

We are dealing in the following stocks, among
sSSæsâ MdSi
and Le Roi. If you want to buy or sell, corre 
8TedhI?ehs^e sound investments in Rossland

work. Mining

Kims

doing - fine 
reached ad 
maintained 
should have 
purchase, j 
more than t

iJ p n° tO
believe in ti 
practical 
although n
l *“ au.rany

CWe superintend development 
reports a specialty.

>

year,
Rolt & Grogan,

ROSSLAND. B. C.on
Monday.

Codes : Bedford, McNeill & Clough.

C. J. WALKER,
108 Bishopsgate Street (Within). 

LONDON, E. C.
London Agent for the Rossland ‘•Miner.”

Receives advertisements of all kinds for Euro- 
paSSprS. Rate, quoted. Contracts at special
prices.
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